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I. INTRODUCTION. 
 

This is an Indian fishing rights case in which an Indian tribe, the Metlakatla 

Indian Community (Community), seeks recognition of its implied right to fish in 

common with others in certain waters of Southeast Alaska.  The district court 

dismissed the Community’s amended complaint under Rule 12(b)(6) of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure (Rule 12(b)(6)) for a purported failure to state a claim for 

relief, despite the Community having alleged facts demonstrating a more than 

plausible claim for relief, and without assessing the Community’s allegations 

through the lens of the trust relationship governing the United States’ obligations 

towards a dependent Indian people.  In so doing, the district court erred. 

In 1887, a band of Tsimshian Indians called Metlakatlans, a fishing people, 

arrived on the Annette Islands in Southeast Alaska with the encouragement of the 

United States to create a new, self-sufficient Indian community.  The Indians were 

immigrants from British Columbia, whose border with the then-Territory of Alaska 

was a mere 20 miles to the Territory’s north.  By 1890, a growing community of 

820 members, including 103 native Alaskans, had constructed a promising cannery 

which served as the core of the community’s economic plans for the future.   

The Metlakatlans had been a fishing people for thousands of years, and they 

continued that tradition on the Annette Islands where they fished throughout the 

nearby waters now designated by the State of Alaska as Districts 1 and 2.  In 1891, 
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Congress exercised its plenary powers over United States lands and waters to 

reserve the Annette Islands as an Indian reservation (the Annette Islands Reserve) 

for the Metlakatla Indian Community, to “safeguard[] and advance[e] a dependent 

Indian people dwelling within the United States.”  Alaska Pac. Fisheries Co. v. 

U.S., 248 U.S. 78, 88 (1918).  In doing so, Congress intended to reserve the 

Community’s right to continue its practice of fishing outside of the Reserve in 

contiguous waters that were and still are essential to the Community’s existence 

and success as a dependent Indian nation.  As the Supreme Court recognized more 

than a century ago, the “Indians could not sustain themselves from the use of the 

upland alone.  The use of the adjacent fishing grounds was equally essential. . . . 

The Indians naturally looked on the fishing grounds as part of the islands . . . .”  Id. 

at 89.  

The State of Alaska’s current position is that the Community has no off-

reservation fishing rights.  But as explained in this brief, that position displays a 

fundamental misunderstanding of the applicable law and circumstances 

surrounding the creation of the Community’s reservation.  The district court 

erroneously endorsed the State of Alaska’s misguided arguments by granting its 

Rule 12(b)(6) motion.  The district court did so without even affording the 

Community an opportunity for oral argument. 
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The legal principles that guide this Court’s substantive review of the district 

court’s decision include well-established federal Indian law principles.  These 

principles require an examination of Congress’ purpose in creating the reservation, 

the culture of the people for whom the reservation was created, and the practice of 

those people before, during and after creation of the reservation.  See, e.g., 

Confederated Tribes of Chehalis Indian Reservation v. State of Wash., 96 F.3d 

334, 342 (9th Cir. 1996); Colville Confederated Tribes v. Walton, 647 F.2d 42, 47 

(9th Cir. 1981).  The guiding principles recognize that the extent of an Indian 

tribe’s rights associated with the creation of a reservation often was unarticulated, 

particularly when a reservation was established through an executive order or 

statute, as was the case here where Congress established the Annette Islands 

Reserve through legislation.  The analytical principles are grounded in the legal 

tenet that when the United States establishes an Indian reservation for the benefit 

of an Indian tribe, it undertakes the solemn duty to care for the tribe’s well-being.  

The resulting trust relationship elevates any analysis of resulting rights above one 

that is simply transactional in nature and demonstrates that an Indian tribe has an 

implied off-reservation right to access the natural resources essential to achieving 

Congress’ objective in creating its reservation. 

In the case of the Metlakatla Indian Community, long-term tribal success 

was paramount to Congress’ creation of the Annette Islands Reserve as the 
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Community’s new and permanent home.  Because the Community was comprised 

of native peoples who always had been dependent on fishing in the waters in and 

around what is now Southeast Alaska for subsistence and commerce, access to 

proximate fisheries was critical to fulfilling Congress’ purpose in creating the 

reservation, and Congress intended to provide for such access.  As set forth below, 

the guiding legal principles make abundantly clear that the Community stated a 

claim for relief in the district court – certainly a plausible claim under the 

governing Rule 12(b)(6) standard – that Congress, in creating the Annette Islands 

Reserve in 1891, necessarily reserved for the Community the right to fish in off-

reservation waters adjacent to and surrounding the reservation.  The district court’s 

dismissal of the Community’s claim for relief under Rule 12(b)(6) thus was in 

error and should be reversed. 

II. STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION. 

A. Basis for Jurisdiction in the District Court. 
 
The Metlakatla Indian Community’s claim against Michael Dunleavy, the 

Governor of the State of Alaska, Doug Vincent-Lang, the Commissioner of the 

State of Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and Amanda Price, the 

Commissioner of the State of Alaska Department of Public Safety (collectively the 

State) arose under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 (federal question) and 1362 (Indian tribes).  

Excerpts of Record (ER) ER-29 (Amended Complaint (Compl.) ¶ 7). 
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B. Basis for Jurisdiction in this Court. 

The Metlakatla Indian Community’s appeal is from the district court’s 

February 17, 2021 Order granting the State’s motion to dismiss, ER-4-22 (Order), 

on which judgment was entered February 22, 2021.  ER-3 (Judgment).  The 

Community filed a timely notice of appeal on March 11, 2021, ER-57-63, and this 

Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1291. 

III. ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW. 

Where the Metlakatla Indian Community alleged sufficient facts to state a 

plausible claim for an implied off-reservation fishing right based on the 

circumstances surrounding Congress’ creation of the Community’s Annette Islands 

Reserve and the nature and history of the fishing people for whom the Reserve was 

created, did the district court err in dismissing the Community’s complaint 

pursuant to the State’s Rule 12(b)(6) motion, which required the district court to 

accept factual allegations in the complaint as true and construe those allegations 

and reasonable inferences therefrom in the light most favorable to the Community, 

and where Indian canons of construction required the district court to interpret the 

statute creating the Reserve as the Community would have understood it and to 

liberally construe the statute in favor of Indian rights? 
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IV. STATEMENT REGARDING ADDENDUM. 

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 28(f) and Ninth Circuit 

Rule 28-2.7, pertinent legal authorities are reproduced in an addendum to this brief. 

V. STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 

On August 7, 2020, the Metlakatla Indian Community sued the State for 

illegally restricting Community members’ right to fish in certain waters of 

Southeast Alaska pursuant to the Community’s off-reservation, non-exclusive 

reserved fishing right.  ER-65 (Court Record (CR) 1).  The Community filed its 

operative amended complaint (complaint) against the State on October 1, 2020.  

ER-25-56 (Compl.).  The complaint sought a declaration that Congress’ 1891 

reservation of the Annette Islands Reserve for the Metlakatla Indian Community 

included the non-exclusive right to fish in nearby waters currently designated by 

the State as Districts 1 and 2.  ER-45-46 (Compl. Prayer for Relief); ER-44-45 

(Compl. ¶¶ 53-58).  The complaint also sought to enjoin the State from 

unreasonably interfering with the Community’s exercise of its reserved fishing 

rights in those waters.  ER-45-46 (Compl. Prayer for Relief). 

On October 15, 2020, the State moved the district court to dismiss the 

Community’s complaint for failure to state a claim pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6).  ER-

67 (Court Record (CR) 22).  The Community opposed the State’s motion on 

November 5, 2020 and requested oral argument on the motion.  ER-67 (CR 23).  
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The State replied on November 19, 2020, ER-67 (CR 24), after which the court on 

February 17, 2021 granted the State’s motion to dismiss without affording the 

Community an opportunity for oral argument.  ER-4-22 (Order); ER-3 (Judgment).  

The Community commenced this appeal on March 11, 2021.  ER-57-63. 

VI. STATEMENT OF FACTS. 

The Metlakatla Indian Community is a federally-recognized Indian tribe that 

occupies the only federal Indian reservation in Alaska.  The Community’s 

reservation is comprised of the Annette Islands Reserve in the Alexander 

Archipelago of Southeast Alaska about 20 miles south of Ketchikan.1  ER-50-52 

(Compl. Ex. B).  Congress created the Reserve in 1891 to allow Metlakatlans, 

including Tsimshian Indians from British Columbia and “such other Alaskan 

natives as may join them,” to achieve economic self-sufficiency and establish a 

 
1  The Reserve is defined more particularly as 

the Annette Islands in Alaska, as set apart as a reservation by section 
15 of the Act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 1101, 48 U.S.C. sec. 358), 
and including the area identified in the Presidential Proclamation of 
April 28, 1916 (39 Stat. 1777), as the waters within three thousand 
feet from the shore lines at mean low tide of Annette Island, Ham 
Island, Walker Island, Lewis Island, Spire Island, Hemlock Island, 
and adjacent rocks and islets, located within the broken line upon the 
diagram attached to and made a part of said Proclamation; and also 
the bays of said islands, rocks, and islets. 
 

25 C.F.R. § 241.2(a). 
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self-sustaining community in their new homeland.  Act of March 3, 1891, ch. 561 

§ 15, 26 Stat. 1095, 1101 (codified at 25 U.S.C. § 495 (omitted)) (hereinafter cited 

as 25 U.S.C. § 495).   

Prior to emigrating to the Annette Islands with the encouragement of the 

United States government, 21 CONG. REC. 10,092 (1890), the Tsimshian Indians 

from British Columbia were no strangers to the fisheries at issue in this case – they 

were “‘natives of and residents within the limits of British Columbia, about 20 

miles from the line of Alaska.’”  Territory v. Annette Island Packing Co., 6 Alaska 

585, 601 (D. Alaska 1922) (quoting 1887 U.S. Attorney General opinion), aff’d, 

289 F. 671 (9th Cir. 1923).  Although unique, the fact that some of the 

Metlakatlans were “foreign born” is substantively irrelevant.  The Supreme Court 

stated more than a century ago that the action of Congress in creating the Reserve 

“has made that immaterial . . . .”  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 89.  What is 

relevant is that the Community is and always has been comprised of fishers reliant 

on commercial and subsistence fishing as the primary means to support themselves 

and their families.  ER-31 (Compl. ¶ 16).  See also ER-28-29 (Compl. ¶ 3) 

(alleging that the “the Metlakatlan people’s very existence – economic, cultural, 

and spiritual – was and remains dependent on fishing”).   

/// 

/// 
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A. Emigration to the Annette Islands. 

In 1887, a group of approximately 820 Tsimshian Indians, facing conflict 

with the Canadian government over such things as tribal sovereignty, emigrated 

from “Old” Metlakatla (which means “place beside calm water” in Tsimshian) in 

British Columbia to what is now the Annette Islands Reserve.  ER-30 (Compl. ¶ 

11).  The Tsimshian people’s emigration to the Annette Islands occurred at the 

invitation, and with the permission, of President Grover Cleveland and the United 

States Congress and was aided by an Anglican missionary named Father William 

Duncan who had been living with the Indians at Old Metlakatla.  Id.     

From time immemorial, fishing had been the bedrock of the Indians’ culture 

and way of life.  ER-30-31 (Compl. ¶ 13).  Tsimshian fishermen migrated with the 

fish runs, establishing temporary fishing villages along the coast and rivers from 

which they fished throughout the waters of what is now Southeast Alaska, 

including as far north as 50 miles from the Annette Islands.  Id.  The selection of 

the Annette Islands as the Indians’ new home was intended to facilitate the 

Indians’ fishing way of life by providing good access to adjacent and nearby 

fishing areas, with the goal being to “build up a self-supporting people by honest 

craft and consequently to render the community independent of all outside aid.”  

ER-31 (Compl. ¶ 14) (quoting S. MISC. DOC. NO. 55-275, at 6 (1898)).  See also 

Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 Alaska 484, 486 (D. Alaska 1916) (stating in the context 
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of the Reserve that “[Congress] must be held to have known that without the food 

yield of the sea these Indians could not survive”), aff’d, 240 F. 274 (9th Cir. 1917), 

aff’d, 248 U.S. 78 (1918). 

B. Congress’ Creation of the Annette Islands Reserve. 

Congress established the Annette Islands Reserve in 1891 “for the use of the 

Metlakahtla [sic] Indians . . . and such other Alaskan natives as may join them.”2  

25 U.S.C. § 495 (the Act).  When introducing the bill, Senator Manderson of 

Nebraska stated that the purpose was “to allow this band of Indians to remain [on 

the Annette Islands] under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the 

Interior may impose, and give them some recognized footing at that place.”  21 

CONG. REC. 10,092 (1890).  The Supreme Court in 1918 acknowledged that 

Congress’ creation of the Reserve constituted “a setting apart . . . of designated 

public property for a recognized public purpose-that of safeguarding and 

advancing a dependent Indian people dwelling within the United States.”  Alaska 

Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 88. 

In establishing the Reserve, Congress knew its action would establish a 

secure home for a community of fishers on an island in the Territory of Alaska, 

where people were scarce but aquatic natural resources abundant.  ER-33 (Compl. 

 
2  The alternate spelling of Metlakatla in historical documents is not noted through 
the use of [sic] in the remainder of this brief.   
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¶ 22).  See also Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 Alaska at 486 (“In passing this Act, 

Congress must be held to have known (what every one [sic] else knew) that the 

Indians of Alaska are fisher folk and hunters and trappers, and largely, if not 

entirely, dependent for their livelihood upon the yield of such vocations.”); Alaska 

Pac. Fisheries, 240 F. 274, 281 (9th Cir. 1917) (“These Indians are fishermen and 

hunters, and they obtain their living by fishing and hunting, mainly by fishing . . . . 

The island was then reserved for the habitation of these Indians and for their use in 

obtaining their food supply from the waters immediately surrounding the island.”), 

aff’d, 248 U.S. 78 (1918).   

Congress also knew that the Community viewed the United States as its 

benefactor which would protect the Community’s fishing activities and practices.  

ER-33 (Compl. ¶ 22).  See also Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 Alaska at 488 (referring to 

the United States as the “‘Great White Father’” who invited the Metlakatlans to the 

Annette Islands so that they could safely make their homes on, and pursue their 

livelihoods from, the Reserve).  Congress placed no statutory limitations on the 

Community’s right or ability to fish in adjacent fishing grounds because to do so 

would have compromised Congress’ purpose in establishing the reservation.  ER-

33 (Compl. ¶ 23).  Accord Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S at 89 (“The Indians 

could not sustain themselves from the use of the [reservation’s] upland alone. The 

use of the adjacent fishing grounds was equally essential. . . . The Indians naturally 
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looked on the fishing grounds as part of the islands . . . .”).  Instead, Congress gave 

the Secretary unprecedented authority to help Metlakatlans achieve a self-sufficient 

homeland, which would require the continued exercise of their historic fishing 

practices for commercial, cultural and subsistence purposes.  ER-33 (Compl. ¶ 23). 

C. The U.S. Supreme Court’s Affirmation that the Reserve Includes 
a Proximate Exclusive Fishing Zone. 

 
In late April 1916, President Woodrow Wilson enhanced the Metlakatla 

Indian Community’s fishing rights by proclaiming a 3,000-foot exclusive fishing 

zone around the Reserve (Exclusive Fishing Zone, or Zone).  PRESIDENTIAL 

PROCLAMATION OF April 28, 1916, 39 Stat. 1777.  See also ER-52 (Compl. Ex. B at 

2) (depicting the Community’s Exclusive Fishing Zone).  President Wilson 

declared that “the Secretary of the Interior, with a view of assisting Metlakahtlans 

to self-support, has decided to place in operation a cannery on Annette Island,” as a 

result of which it was “necessary that the fishery in the waters contiguous to the 

hereinafter described group comprising the Annette Islands be reserved for the 

purpose of supplying fish and other aquatic products for said cannery.”  Id.   

Earlier that same month, a private company not affiliated with the 

Community had erected a fish trap “within 3,000 feet from” the Reserve to supply 

its own cannery with salmon.  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 240 F. at 277.  The purpose 

of the Zone thus was to safeguard the Community from non-Community fishers’ 
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encroachment on the Reserve’s close-in fisheries to help Metlakatlans fulfill 

Congress’ promise of self-sufficiency.   

The lawfulness of the Exclusive Fishing Zone was established via litigation 

after the private company challenged the United States’ right to force it to remove 

its fish trap, which again had been placed less than 3,000 feet from Annette Island 

proper.  In upholding the Zone, the Supreme Court found that Congress’ creation 

of the Annette Islands Reserve necessarily encompassed “the intervening and 

surrounding waters” because Congress’ purpose in creating the Reserve was “to 

encourage, assist and protect the Indians in their effort to train themselves to habits 

of industry, become self-sustaining and advance to the ways of civilized life.”  

Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 89.  That could only happen with the 

Community’s access to proximate fisheries as part of the Reserve.  Id. (construing 

the term “Annette Islands” as “embracing the intervening and surrounding waters 

as well as the upland”).   

D. Historical Fishing Practices of the Metlakatlans Before and After 
Congress’ Creation of the Reserve. 

 
Metlakatlans are a fishing people.  ER-30-31 (Compl. ¶ 13).  Prior to 

Congress’ creation of the Reserve, Metlakatlans fished predominantly in areas 

within a day’s travel of the Annette Islands,3 including in areas currently 

 
3  As a practical matter, freshly-harvested fish would remain fresh for only a 
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designated by the State as Districts 1 and 2.4  ER-32 (Compl. ¶ 17).  See also ER-

47-49 (Compl., Ex. A) (depicting District 1 waters in pink and District 2 waters in 

green, with the Reserve located in the center of District 1); ER-53-55 (Compl., Ex. 

C) (depicting the Community’s historical fishing locations in Districts 1 and 2).  

Approximately contemporaneously with the creation of the Reserve, Metlakatlans 

on the Annette Islands had built and begun operating a cannery.  See ER-31 

(Compl. ¶ 14) (citing S. MISC. DOC. NO. 55-275 (1898), which recounts at page 4 

(on the later occasion of responding to why the Reserve should not be opened to 

settlement) the Metlakatlans’ construction of a cannery).  See also Alaska Pac. 

Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 88-89 (“After their settlement and before the reservation was 

created, the Indians . . . installed an extensive establishment where they canned 

salmon for the market.”); ER-24 (citing 1890 census information available online, 

which documents at page 220 a shipment of canned salmon from Metlakatla in 

December of that year).   

After Congress’ creation of the Reserve, and continuing after the Supreme 

Court’s acknowledgment that the Reserve included a 3,000 foot Exclusive Fishing 

 
limited time.  Historical evidence that the Community never had an opportunity to 
present to the district court made note of this fact. 
 
4  Districts 1 and 2 are only two of the many fishing districts in the so-called 
Southeastern Alaska Area.  ALASKA ADMIN. CODE tit. 5, § 33.100.  See also id. § 
33.200 (describing the various fishing districts).  
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Zone, Community members regularly fished in those same waters, a fact well 

known to the Territorial, State and federal authorities.  ER-32 (Compl. ¶ 17).  In 

1921, the Territory of Alaska admitted as much in its answer to a complaint in 

intervention in a case involving the Territory’s unsuccessful attempt to tax the 

Annette Island Packing Company, which was canning salmon (including salmon 

harvested outside of the Zone) on the Reserve.  See generally Annette Island 

Packing, 6 Alaska 585. 

In Annette Island Packing, the Territory alleged in response to the Secretary 

of the Interior’s motion to intervene that since their arrival to the Annette Islands, 

Community members: 

have been and yet are in the habit of fishing outside of said reserve, 
and a large percentage of the fish canned from year to year by the 
defendant company was caught in waters outside of said reserve . . . . 
the right of the inhabitants of said Annette Island reserve to catch fish 
outside of the reserve . . . has always been and is now recognized by 
the intervenor [Secretary of the Interior] and by the Government of 
the United States, and such right is and at all times has been claimed 
by the said Metlakatla people. 
 

ER-35 (Compl. ¶ 26) (quoting Territory’s answer to the complaint in intervention).  

The agreed statement of facts in the case further established that “for more than 10 

years prior to 1917 . . . fish were secured from any waters [to supply the 

Community’s salmon cannery and that] during the season of 1919 . . . 

approximately 130,000 salmon caught by Indian residents of Metlakahtla outside 
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of the Annette Indian reserve and its reserved waters” were canned by the 

Community’s cannery.  Annette Island Packing, 6 Alaska 585.5  No party to the 

case, including the Territory, challenged Community members’ right to fish 

outside of the Zone.  ER-35 (Compl. ¶ 28).  

 The Community’s complaint set forth detailed historical evidence of 

Community members fishing without objection outside of the Zone during the 

Reserve’s formative years and beyond.  See generally ER-38-41 (Compl. ¶ 35).  

Community members did so not just to support themselves and their families, but 

also to remain connected with their tribal heritage and traditional culture.  ER-28-

29 (Compl. ¶ 3).   

For example, in 1891, approximately contemporaneously with Congress’ 

establishment of the Annette Islands Reserve, the Community’s spiritual leader 

Father Duncan wrote regarding a Metlakatlan who had been fishing at Naha Bay, 

approximately 35 miles north of the Annette Islands.  ER-38 (Compl. ¶ 35(a)).  

The Indian had experienced difficulties while fishing at Naha Bay, even though he 

had “a perfect right to fish at” the location.  Id.   

A year later, Father Duncan corresponded with his Portland, Oregon 

attorney regarding the Community having acquired a steamer, which would help 

 
5  The decision’s recitation of the agreed statement of facts lacks page numbers, but 
the quoted material appears at page 6 of the printed Westlaw document. 
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Community members obtain salmon from the “farthest fishing station” located 35 

miles from the Reserve.  ER-39 (Compl. ¶ 35(b)).  Additional correspondence 

documented Community members fishing on and around Prince of Wales Island, 

located many miles beyond the Exclusive Fishing Zone, among other places.  Id.  

See also ER-53-55 (Compl. Ex. C) (depicting historical fishing locations, including 

on Prince of Wales Island, the body of land shown on the left of the map); ER-47-

49 (Compl. Ex. A) (showing that the waters proximate to the western shore of 

Prince of Wales Island are located in what is now designated as District 2). 

The complaint set forth evidence documented by a variety of sources, 

including official reports of the federal government, regarding Community 

members’ historical fishing practices beyond the Reserve.  For example, an 1896 

“Report on the Salmon Fisheries of Alaska,” prepared by the inspector of salmon 

fisheries five years after Congress had established the Reserve, acknowledged 

Community members’ use of fishing grounds at locations like Naha Bay (again, 35 

miles north of the Reserve), Karta Bay on Prince of Wales Island, and Kah Shakes 

Cove (35 miles southeast of the Reserve).  ER-39 (Compl. ¶ 35(c)).  Regarding the 

latter, the report noted that Community members “had equal fishing rights” with 

others at Kah Shakes Cove, “within the limits prescribed by the law as to distances 

between nets, etc.”  Id. 
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Another government report – an 1899 report to the Secretary of the Treasury 

– commented positively on the Community’s cannery and noted that Community 

members fished not only around the Annette Islands, but also in Quadra Bay (35 

miles from Annette Island) and around Prince of Wales Island at locations like 

Karta Bay and Moira Sound.  ER-39 (Compl. ¶ 35(d)).  Similarly, official reports 

circa 1900 from Commander Jefferson Moser, United States Navy, documented 

Community members fishing in such off-Reserve locations as Tamgas, Quadra 

Bay, Karta Bay, Kithraum, Peter Johnson, Nowiskay, Old Johnson and Kegan.  

ER-39-40, ER-53-55 (Compl. ¶ 35(e) and Ex. C (showing locations of same)).  A 

later government document authored after the Supreme Court had affirmed the 

Community’s 3,000 foot Exclusive Fishing Zone confirmed that “Metlakatla 

natives did, as they have from time immemorial, go beyond the three-mile-limit to 

seine fish.”  ER-40 (Compl. ¶ 35(f)).  

Additional evidence of Community members’ historical practice of fishing 

both on and well beyond the Reserve came from Father Duncan.  See, e.g., ER-40 

(Compl. ¶ 35(g)) (discussing 1898 correspondence regarding Community fishing 

efforts at Naha Bay); ER-40 (Compl. ¶ 35(h)) (same for 1899 correspondence 

regarding Community fishing efforts at Moira Sound); ER-40 (Compl. ¶ 35(i)) 

(same for 1900 correspondence regarding an incident involving Community 

members fishing in Karta Bay); ER-40 (Compl. ¶ 35(j)) (same for a 1903 report to 
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a U.S. Fish Commission agent describing the Community’s earlier cannery work 

and sources of fish, which included such locations as Nowaskay’s Fishing Station, 

W. Keghan Fishing station, Johnson’s fishing station, and Pete Johnson’s fishing 

station at Moira Sound, all on or around Prince of Wales Island; Shaholan’s fishing 

station at Duke Island; Annette Island fishing stations like Kag-ah-een, Tongass 

Harbor, Nadzaheen and Tain; and Boca de Quadra Inlet, located east of the 

Reserve).  See also ER-52 (Compl. Ex. B at 2) (showing the location of Duke 

Island south of the Reserve). 

 Finally, the Community’s complaint provided evidence from Community 

members regarding historical fishing practices in the waters at issue.  See, e.g., ER-

40 (Compl. ¶ 35(k)) (alleging that numerous Community members have told of 

their families’ historical fishing practices that consistently included fishing in areas 

beyond the Zone); ER-41 (Compl. ¶ 35(l)) (describing vessel fishing logs 

documenting Community fishing activities from 1954 through 1957 at locations 

like Cape Chacon, south of Prince of Wales Island; west of Dall Island, which is 

itself west of Prince of Wales Island; near Ham and Mary Islands, located to the 

east of the Reserve; and around Percy Islands, located to the south of the Reserve).   

 Moving forward in time, the complaint alleged that from the time Alaska 

entered statehood to the establishment of Alaska’s limited entry program (1959 – 

1973), no governmental entity, whether State or federal, took any action to suggest 
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that Community members’ right to fish in waters beyond the Reserve was limited 

or diminished in any respect, including in the waters currently designated by the 

State as Districts 1 and 2.  ER-41 (Compl. ¶ 36).   

 In sum, at no time prior to the State’s limited entry program did the United 

States, the Territory of Alaska or the State ever dispute Community members’ right 

to fish outside of the Exclusive Fishing Zone.  ER-41 (Compl. ¶ 37). 

E. The State’s Limited Entry Program and Its Interference with the 
Metlakatla Indian Community’s Exercise of Off-Reservation, 
Non-Exclusive Reserved Fishing Rights. 

 
Alaska became a state in 1959, after which “the waters outside of the 

Reserve became state-managed fisheries.”6  ER-7 (Order at 4).   In 1972, Alaskans 

adopted a constitutional amendment permitting the State to limit the entry of new 

participants to Alaska’s fisheries for economic and, to a lesser extent, conservation 

purposes.  ALASKA CONST. art. VIII, § 15.  See also ER-43 (Compl. ¶ 48).  One 

year later, the State enacted a limited entry program for commercial fishing in 

Alaskan waters.  ER-43 (Compl. ¶ 47).  See also ALASKA STAT. § 16.43.010 

(purpose and findings of fact for the Limited Entry Act).   

The original issuances of limited entry permits were intended to benefit 

those who were the most economically dependent on commercial fishing.  See, 

 
6  The State’s ability to regulate its fisheries is limited by Indian fishing rights, ER-
7-8 (Order at 4-5), subject to sound conservation principles.  ER-45 (Compl. ¶ 57). 
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e.g., ALASKA ADMIN. CODE tit. 20, § 5.620.  But because the original issuances 

were tied to fishers being State gear license holders, id. § 5.610, Community 

fishing activities within the Reserve where the State necessarily lacks regulatory 

authority did not implicate State gear licenses.  As a result, the original issuances 

of limited entry permits did not count Community members’ fishing activities 

within the Reserve when assessing historical dependence on fishing, ER-43 

(Compl. ¶ 49), even though the Reserve is located in and contiguous to the waters 

regulated by the State’s limited entry program.  ER-47-49 (Compl. Ex.. A) 

(showing the Reserve in the middle of District 1, which is contiguous to District 2).  

Thus, while the State’s limited entry program was intended to benefit those who 

were most dependent on fishing for their livelihoods, it disadvantaged Community 

members who had always fished in the waters at issue to meet their essential needs, 

pursuant to a federal reserved right and their belief in same.  ER-43 (Compl. ¶ 49).    

The limited entry program effectively excluded many Community members 

from fishing in Districts 1 and 2, waters contiguous to the Reserve where 

Metlakatlans had fished before and after the Reserve’s 1891 creation.  Id.  

Community members who nonetheless continued their historical practice of fishing 

in Districts 1 and 2 risked State prosecution, criminal and/or civil, even though 

they possessed a federal reserved right to fish in the waters.  ER-45 (Compl. ¶ 56).  

Districts 1 and 2 are but two of the many fishing districts in the Southeastern 
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Alaska Area, ALASKA ADMIN. CODE tit. 5, § 33.200 (describing the many 

districts), yet the only two in which Community members historically fished and 

seek to continue fishing pursuant to their implied off-reservation fishing right.   

F. The Inadequacy of the Exclusive Fishing Zone Under Current 
Circumstances. 

 
The Exclusive Fishing Zone does not meet the Community’s needs, which 

further supports the conclusion that the Community possesses an implied off-

reservation fishing right.7  Since time immemorial, Community members’ 

ancestors fished the waters of Southeast Alaska, including the areas surrounding 

the Annette Islands that are now designated by the State as Districts 1 and 2.  ER-

41 (Compl. ¶ 38).  Like their ancestors, Community members rely on multiple fish 

species for both subsistence and commercial purposes, including salmon, halibut, 

cod, rockfish and herring.  Id.  But currently, access to some fishery resources is 

limited or unavailable within the Zone.  ER-41 (Compl. ¶ 39). 

The Community’s salmon fisheries, which include a broad mix of stocks, are 

its most important economic resource.  ER-41-42 (Compl. ¶ 40).  Salmon are 

migratory fish whose migratory routes are affected by environmental factors, 

 
7  The Court’s inquiry regarding the purpose for which Congress created the 
Reserve implicates the Community’s need to maintain itself not only at the time 
the Reserve was created but also “under changed circumstances.”  Colville 
Confederated Tribes, 647 F.2d at 47 (considering an Indian Tribe’s needs across 
the continuum of time).  See infra part IX.A.1. 
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including climate change.  Id.  When environmental conditions cause migratory 

salmon to not enter the Exclusive Fishing Zone, Community fishermen need to be 

able to respond by redirecting their fishing efforts.  Id.  Absent recognition of the 

Community’s implied off-reservation fishing rights, however, Community 

members lack the flexibility to do so, which significantly disadvantages them.  Id.  

During any given season, salmon runs may avoid Reserve waters even when they 

are plentiful outside Reserve waters.  ER-44 (Compl. ¶ 50). 

Fishing practices of non-Community members also can prevent important 

fish species from passing through the Exclusive Fishing Zone.  The Reserve is 

surrounded on all sides by State-managed fishing areas, making the Community’s 

fisheries vulnerable to State-licensed anglers intercepting fish before they reach the 

Zone.  ER-42 (Compl. ¶ 41).  At times, State-licensed anglers have intercepted 

salmon that otherwise would have passed through Reserve waters, thereby 

reducing the Community’s access to this important fishery resource.  Id.   

The Reserve boundary also is not compatible with the behavior of herring, 

the Community’s second most important fishery resource.  ER-42 (Compl. ¶ 42).  

The Community has adopted a conservative harvest strategy that has increased 

herring biomass to more than 20,000 tons.  Id.  But when Community-managed 

herring exit the Reserve’s waters, Community fishers lack the flexibility to harvest 
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the fish, and the Community-managed herring resource instead provides State-

licensed fishermen with a windfall.  Id. 

Halibut is another species of considerable importance to the Community, 

both as a commercial and subsistence fishery, but there are few halibut within the 

Reserve.  ER-42 (Compl. ¶ 43).  Due to the small size of the halibut fishery, the 

Community must give priority to its commercial fishery, leaving subsistence users 

with little or no access to this species.  Id. 

The State’s failure to acknowledge the Community’s implied right to fish 

beyond the Reserve has denied the Community access to aquatic natural resources 

that the Community needs and was fully dependent on historically.  ER-43 

(Compl. ¶ 45).  It also is inconsistent with important aspects of fish biology and 

fisheries management.  Id.  Recognizing the Community’s implied right to fish 

outside the Zone would promote the joint and equitable management of fishery 

resources of great importance to both the Community and the State.  ER-42 

(Compl. ¶ 44). 

Since before recorded history, Community members’ ancestors exercised 

their right to fish throughout the waters of Southeast Alaska.  ER-44 (Compl. ¶ 51).  

In establishing the Annette Islands Reserve, Congress intended for Community 

members to retain the right to fish in the waters surrounding the Reserve so that 

they could thrive on their reservation.  Id.  Without recognition of that right, the 
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Community has been and will continue to be deprived of its primary economic 

opportunity and the natural resources at the center of its culture.  Id.  Instead of 

benefitting the Community, the Exclusive Fishing Zone now acts as a cage that 

threatens the Community’s ability to be self-sustaining, contrary to Congress’ 

intent in creating the Annette Islands Reserve in 1891.  ER-44 (Compl. ¶ 52).   

VII. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT. 
 

The district court erred in dismissing the Metlakatla Indian Community’s 

amended complaint under Rule 12(b)(6).  The Community’s complaint set forth 

well-pleaded facts in support of its claim that Congress intended the Community to 

have access to the fishing grounds that were and are essential to its existence as a 

self-sufficient Indian tribe when Congress created the Annette Islands Reserve. 

Despite the Community having established a more than plausible claim for 

judicial recognition of its off-reservation, non-exclusive reserved right to fish in 

waters now designated by the State as Districts 1 and 2, the district court failed to 

take as true the Community’s well-pleaded factual allegations and draw all 

reasonable inferences therefrom in the Community’s favor.  The district court 

further erred by endorsing alternate inferences proffered by the State.  The court 

also ignored relevant Indian canons of construction, which stem from the unique 

trust relationship between the United States and a dependent Indian people and 

strongly favor a finding of Indian rights where the circumstances demonstrate a 
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tribe’s belief that they were provided.  Parravano v. Babbitt, 70 F.3d 539, 544 (9th 

Cir. 1995).     

 The legal framework for evaluating a claim of implied off-reservation 

fishing rights requires a reviewing court to examine the purpose of a reservation’s 

establishment, keeping in mind that such purpose need not be express and often 

was unarticulated.  Under the governing legal framework, the reviewing court 

considers not only the document creating the reservation but also “the 

circumstances surrounding [its] creation, and the history of the Indians for whom 

[it was] created.”  Chehalis, 96 F.3d at 342.  The inquiry also considers a Tribe’s 

need to maintain itself not only at the time its reservation was created but also 

moving forward “under changed circumstances.”  Colville Confederated Tribes, 

647 F.2d at 47.   

The Indian law principles guiding judicial review show that Congress’ 

creation of the Annette Islands Reserve encompassed those off-reservation fishing 

rights needed for this dependent Indian Community to be self-sustaining on its new 

island homeland in Southeast Alaska.  The complaint sets forth well-pleaded 

allegations regarding Metlakatlans having been dependent on fishing in the waters 

at issue before, during and after Congress’ creation of the Reserve in 1891, 

including to supply their cannery which was constructed approximately 

contemporaneously with passage of the Act establishing the reservation.  From 
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1887 until the 1970s when the State began its limited entry program, Community 

members fished openly in the waters at issue with the knowledge of and 

acquiescence in the practice by Territorial, State and federal authorities.  This 

shows that Community members believed they had the right to fish in the waters at 

issue and needed to do so to survive, and that the governing authorities likewise 

believed the Community possessed such off-reservation fishing rights.  

Congress was well-acquainted with the history of the Metlakatlans when it 

formed a trust relationship between the United States and the Community by 

creating the Reserve.  Commonsense tells us today, just as Congress knew in 1891, 

that an Indian people of fishers who always had fished in waters now designated as 

Districts 1 and 2 believed the reservation afforded them the right to fish in those 

same locations after the Reserve’s creation.  It is inconceivable that an Indian in 

Southeast Alaska, particularly more than a century ago, could have imagined an 

invisible line surrounding the reservation beyond which it could not fish.  Nor is it 

conceivable that Congress, being well-acquainted with the history of this fishing 

people, would have intended in 1891 to limit the Community’s access to essential 

fishing grounds.   

Because the district court erred by dismissing the Community’s well-pleaded 

claim pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), this Court should reverse. 
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VIII. LEGAL STANDARDS. 
 

  A. Standard of Review. 
 

The Court reviews de novo the district court’s grant of the State’s Rule 

12(b)(6) motion.  Lacey v. Maricopa County, 693 F.3d 896, 911 (9th Cir. 2012) (en 

banc).  The Court thus takes all allegations of material fact in the Community’s 

complaint as true and construes them in the light most favorable to the 

Community.  Dent v. National Football League, 968 F.3d 1126, 1130 (9th Cir. 

2020).  The Court also draws all reasonable inferences from the facts alleged in 

favor of the Community.  Odom v. Microsoft Corp., 486 F.3d 541, 545 (9th Cir. 

2007) (en banc). 

To defeat a motion to dismiss, a complaint “must contain sufficient factual 

matter, accepted as true, to ‘state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.’”  

Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Bell Atlantic Corp. v. 

Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)).  The plausibility standard is met where the 

complaint “pleads factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable 

inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. 

at 679.  Plausibility is not to be equated with probability but requires more than 

mere possibility.  Id. (citing Twombly, 550 U.S. at 556).   

The Court reviews de novo the district court’s interpretation of the statute 

creating the Reserve.  Chehalis, 96 F.3d at 340. 
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Finally, the Court reviews the district court’s findings of historical fact for 

clear error.  United States v. Lummi Indian Tribe, 841 F.2d 317, 319 (9th Cir. 

1988).  

B. Indian Canons of Construction. 
 

Indian canons of construction “are rooted in the unique trust relationship 

between the United States and the Indians.”  Oneida County v. Oneida Indian 

Nation, 470 U.S. 226, 247 (1985).  That trust relationship applies with full force to 

the Metlakatla Indian Community.  See, e.g., Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 Alaska at 

492 (stating that the “sacred faith of the nation is pledged to these Indians,” who 

were “invitees of the government”).   

As here, where a statute “touches on federal Indian law,” an Indian canon of 

construction requires that the statute “‘be construed liberally in favor of the Indians 

. . . .’”  Swinomish Indian Tribal Cmty. v. BNSF Ry. Co., 951 F.3d 1142, 1156 (9th 

Cir. 2020) (quoting Montana v. Blackfeet Tribe of Indians, 471 U.S. 759, 766 

(1985)).  The statute creating the Reserve thus “must be liberally construed in 

favor of establishing Indian rights.” Chehalis, 96 F.3d at 340.   

When a reservation is established by statute, “the quality of the rights 

thereby secured to the occupants of the reservation depends upon the language or 

purpose of the congressional action.”  Hynes v. Grimes Packing Co., 337 U.S. 86, 

103 (1949).  In evaluating those rights, the document creating the reservation 
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“must be interpreted as the Indians would have understood them . . . .”  Parravano, 

70 F.3d at 544.   

In interpreting the statute creating the Reserve, the Supreme Court long ago 

recognized that Congress’ purpose in doing so necessarily included the protection 

of appurtenant fishing rights.  Alaska Pacific Fisheries acknowledged that the 

Community was a fishing people who “could not sustain themselves” without 

fishing rights.  248 U.S. at 89.  The Supreme Court held that the “[t]he use of the 

adjacent fishing grounds was equally essential” to the purpose of the Annette 

Islands Reserve, a conclusion reached without mention of any limitation on the 

extent of the Indians’ reserved fishing rights.  Id. (upholding the narrow issue 

presented on appeal, which was the legality of the Community’s 3,000-foot 

Exclusive Fishing Zone).  

IX. ARGUMENT. 
 

A. The Metlakatla Indian Community Stated a Claim for an Implied 
Off-Reservation Fishing Right. 

 
The Metlakatla Indian Community stated a more than plausible claim under 

well-settled Indian law principles for an implied right to fish off-reservation.  The 

district court thus erred in dismissing the Community’s amended complaint for a 

purported failure to state a claim for relief under Rule 12(b)(6). 

/// 
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1. Well-Settled Indian Law Principles, Including the Indian 
Canons of Construction, Provide the Legal Framework for 
this Court’s Reversal of the District Court’s Rule 12(b)(6) 
Dismissal. 
 

The question at issue is whether the Metlakatla Indian Community plausibly 

alleged that Congress impliedly reserved for the Community an off-reservation 

right to fish in waters surrounding the Annette Islands Reserve, particularly in 

waters designated by the State as Districts 1 and 2.  The answer to that question, 

which is yes, must be informed by Indian law principles arising from the trust 

relationship between the United States and the Community, including the Indian 

canons of construction that favor findings of Indian rights.  The answer also must 

be informed by the Rule 12(b)(6) standard of review regarding the meaning of a 

“plausible” claim at the motion to dismiss stage.   

This Court set forth the legal framework for evaluating a claim of implied 

off-reservation fishing rights in Chehalis, 96 F.3d at 342.  There, the Court was 

tasked with assessing whether two Indian tribes – the Confederated Tribes of the 

Chehalis Indian Reservation and the Shoalwater Bay Tribe – possessed such 

implied fishing rights under the Executive Orders creating their reservations.8   

 
8  As described more fully in part IX.B of this brief, Chehalis ultimately upheld the 
district court’s summary judgment decision that neither Tribe had implied fishing 
rights under the executive orders creating their reservations.  96 F.3d at 343.  
Unlike this case, the facts in Chehalis showed that the Tribes did not intend to 
leave their reservations for fishing purposes because they were being provided with 
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The Court first explained that the “specific purposes of executive-order 

reservations [like those created by statute] were often unarticulated.”  Id. 

(concluding that the district court had erred by finding that “off-reservation fishing 

rights must be expressly reserved”).  Where the document creating a reservation 

says little or nothing about the purpose of a reservation’s establishment, 

ascertaining such “purposes and the rights associated with them” requires a 

reviewing court to consider not only the documents creating such reservations but 

also “the circumstances surrounding their creation, and the history of the Indians 

for whom they were created,” id. – essentially a totality of the circumstances 

inquiry.  The inquiry is not blind to a Tribe’s future needs.  Colville Confederated 

Tribes, 647 F.2d at 47.  Rather, it considers a Tribe’s need to maintain itself both at 

the time its reservation was created and also moving forward “under changed 

circumstances.”  Id.   

The legal framework described in Chehalis derives from that in Colville 

Confederated Tribes, another implied rights case, though one involving water 

rather than fish.  Chehalis, 96 F.3d at 342 (citing Colville Confederated Tribes and 

stating with approval that the district court had “conducted the inquiry required” by 

 
farming lands.  And again, the district court’s decision was rendered on summary 
judgment, 96 F.3d at 337, not on a motion to dismiss. 
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that case).  In Colville Confederated Tribes, the Court held that the Indian tribe at 

issue had implied reserved water rights in light of the government’s understanding 

and intent that “the Indians [would] maintain their agrarian society.”  647 F.2d at 

47.  The tribe’s predecessors had been “‘good farmers,’” id. at 44, and given that 

the tribe was expected to continue farming on its reservation in arid eastern 

Washington, water was impliedly “reserved when the Colville Reservation was 

created.”  Id. at 47.  Indeed, the Court observed, “Congress intended to deal fairly 

with the Indians by reserving waters without which their lands would be useless.”  

Id.   

Colville Confederated Tribes’ analysis of implied rights in turn relied on the 

so-called Winters doctrine.  See generally United States v. Winters, 207 U.S. 564, 

576 (1908).  The Court summarized Winters as holding that “[w]here water is 

needed to accomplish” a purpose for which lands are “withdrawn from the public 

domain,” as is the case when an Indian reservation is created, “a reservation of 

appurtenant water [to accomplish the purpose] is implied.”  Colville Confederated 

Tribes, 647 F.2d at 46.  See also id. (citing Arizona v. California, 373 U.S. 546, 

599 (1963), which found “an implied reservation . . . where water was ‘essential to 

the life of the Indian people’”).  The Court then turned to the “more difficult 

question” regarding the quantity of water reserved for the Tribe, where it set forth 

the framework now found in Chehalis, namely that to identify the purpose for 
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which a reservation was created, the reviewing court considers “the document and 

circumstances surrounding its creation, and the history of the Indians for whom it 

was created.”  Id. at 47 (stating also that the court considers the Indians’ “need to 

maintain themselves under changed circumstances”).    

Winters, a seminal implied reserved rights case, holds that implied reserved 

rights flow from the purpose of a reservation.  Winters, 207 U.S. at 576-78.  In 

Winters, the Supreme Court determined that the government’s purpose in creating 

the reservation at issue was to give the Gros Ventre and Assiniboine bands of 

Indians a permanent place to live, where they would give up their prior lives as 

hunter-gatherers and embrace agriculture.  Id. at 576-77.  Achieving that purpose 

would have been impossible on the arid plains of eastern Montana without water 

rights.  Id.  Thus, the government had impliedly reserved water rights for the 

Indians based on the purpose of their reservation, despite there being no reference 

to such rights in the written document creating the reservation.  Id.   

A district court in the Sixth Circuit applied Winters in the implied off-

reservation fishing context and found that two treaty tribes, the Ottawa and 

Chippewa, had implied reserved rights to fish in Lake Michigan based on the 

circumstances surrounding the creation of their reservation.  United States v. 
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Michigan, 471 F. Supp. 192, 257-58 (W.D. Mich. 1979).9  The court, in a detailed 

merits decision, found that “the Indians were absolutely dependent upon fishing for 

subsistence and their livelihood,” id. at 253, and that the United States intended for 

them to remain so.  Id. at 234.  Given those circumstances and the United States-

Indian tribe trust relationship, the Indians had implied off-reservation fishing 

rights, id. at 258, in addition to their previously-acknowledged exclusive fishing 

rights in certain other areas.  Id. at 234 (noting that the “willingness of the United 

States to give exclusive fishing rights” in certain areas did not undermine the 

existence of additional, implied fishing rights in other areas).10 

The holdings in the foregoing cases are consistent with well-settled Indian 

canons of construction which, among other things, strongly favor finding Indian 

rights where the circumstances demonstrate the tribe’s belief that they were 

provided.  See, e.g., Parravano, 70 F.3d at 544 (a document creating a reservation 

“must be interpreted as the Indians would have understood them,” with the benefit 

of any doubt inuring to the Indians’ favor).  See also id. (noting that the Ninth 

 
9  The case, later consolidated with two other Indian fishing rights cases, was 
appealed to the Sixth Circuit but remanded after the federal government developed 
“comprehensive regulations governing Indian fishing in the Great Lakes.”  U.S. v. 
State of Mich., 623 F.2d 448, 449 (6th Cir. 1980).   

 
10  Similarly, the Community’s 3,000 foot Exclusive Fishing Zone in no way 
undermines its claim for implied, off-reservation fishing rights beyond the Zone.  
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Circuit has “long held that when it comes to protecting tribal rights against non-

federal interests, it makes no difference whether those rights derive from treaty, 

statute or executive order”).  There also is a strong presumption that Indians 

retained the rights they possessed prior to creation of their reservation.  

Congressional action does not destroy tribal property or sovereign rights unless 

Congress’ intent to do so is clear and unambiguous.  See, e.g., United States v. 

Santa Fe Pac. R.R. Co., 314 U.S. 339, 346 (1941).  

The analyses in the implied rights cases discussed above rightly focused on 

reasonable inferences drawn from the circumstances surrounding the creation of 

the reservations and the histories of the Indian tribes for whom the reservations 

were created.  In Winters, for example, the Supreme Court inferred that Congress 

intended to reserve the water rights necessary for the Indians to become farmers as 

Congress intended, which would have been impossible without access to water.  

207 U.S. at 577.  Similarly, in the context of the Community, the Supreme Court 

inferred that Congress intended to protect Community members’ fishing rights 

based on the congressional purpose in creating the Annette Islands Reserve.  

Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 88-89.  Like the water that was “‘essential to the 

life of the Indian people’” in Arizona v. California, 373 U.S. at 599, so too here 

was access to fisheries essential to sustaining the Community of fishers.   
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Although the issue before the Supreme Court in Alaska Pacific Fisheries 

was the legality of the Community’s 3,000 foot Exclusive Fishing Zone,11 not 

implied fishing rights in what are now Districts 1 and 2, the Supreme Court 

recognized that Congress’ intent in creating the Reserve “was to encourage, assist 

and protect the Indians in their effort to . . . become self-sustaining . . . .”  Id. at 89.  

To accomplish that purpose, the “Indians could not sustain themselves from the use 

of the upland alone.  The use of the adjacent fishing grounds was equally 

essential.”  Id.  Not surprisingly, the “Indians naturally looked on the fishing 

grounds as part of the islands . . . .”  Id.   

The same reasoning applies with full force today to the Community’s use of 

the fishing grounds in Districts 1 and 2, which the Community has always viewed 

as within its rights to access without undue interference from the State.  Notably, 

this Court in Colville Confederated Tribes cited the Supreme Court’s Alaska 

Pacific Fisheries decision as an example of a court having recognized that 

Congress created implied reserved fishing rights for an Indian tribe.  Colville 

Confederated Tribes, 647 F.2d at 47 n.10 (stating that Alaska Pacific Fisheries 

found implied fishing rights because such rights were “necessary” for the 

 
11  Unlike today, see supra part VI.F, at the time of the Supreme Court’s decision, 
the Exclusive Fishing Zone was frequented by an abundance of fish.  Alaska Pac. 
Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 88. 
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Community to be “self-sustaining”).  Like the water rights in Winters, achieving 

Congress’ goal that the Community be self-sustaining would have been impossible 

without access to sufficient numbers of fish.  As the Supreme Court said of its 

Alaska Pacific Fisheries decision three decades later, access to fisheries gave the 

Reserve value, and without the “‘use of the adjacent fishing grounds,’” the 

Community “‘could not prosper in that location.’”  Hynes, 337 U.S. at 113. 

Alaska Pacific Fisheries did not define the full scope of the Community’s 

fishing rights given the discrete issue that was before the Court.  This Court in fact 

recognized in the course of that litigation that the Community was not a party to 

the action, as a result of which Community members’ “rights under the reservation 

are not involved in this controversy.”  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 240 F. at 283.  Here, 

in contrast, the Community does seek an opportunity to define the scope of its 

implied fishing rights, particularly in the waters now designated as Districts 1 and 

2.  Compare ER-47-49 (Compl., Ex. A) (depicting Districts 1 and 2 waters) with 

ER-53-55 (Compl., Ex. C) (depicting Metlakatlans’ historical fishing locations, 

including in Districts 1 and 2).  The district court denied the Community an 

opportunity to do so by dismissing the Community’s well-pleaded claim pursuant 

to the State’s Rule 12(b)(6) motion, which decision should be reversed.   

/// 
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2. The Community Alleged Ample, Well-Pleaded Facts to 
State a Claim for an Implied Off-Reservation Fishing Right.  
 

The Indian law principles guiding the analysis in this case arise from the 

trust relationship between the Community and the United States and show that 

Congress’ creation of the Reserve encompassed those fishing rights needed for the 

Community to be self-sustaining on the Annette Islands.  The Community’s trust 

relationship with the United States is well-settled, and the creation of the Reserve 

must be viewed in that light.  See, e.g., Annette Island Packing, 289 F. at 674.  

When viewed in the proper trust relationship context, the Community’s detailed 

complaint presents a more than plausible claim under the rules summarized in 

Chehalis for an implied off-reservation fishing right in waters now designated as 

Districts 1 and 2, where Metlakatlans fished both before and after Congress’ 

creation of the Reserve.  The district court thus erred by dismissing the 

Community’s complaint despite the Community having met or exceeded the 

plausibility standard for defeating a Rule 12(b)(6) motion.   

The well-pleaded factual allegations in the Community’s complaint 

demonstrate at least the following:  (1) off-reservation fishing is and always has 

been essential to the life of the dependent Indian Community on the Annette 

Islands Reserve; (2) before, during and after Congress’ creation of the Reserve, 

Metlakatlans fished openly in waters far beyond the Annette Islands and the 3,000 
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foot Exclusive Fishing Zone affirmed by the Supreme Court in 1918, including in 

what are now Districts 1 and 2 waters; (3) Congress intended to create a permanent 

island homeland for this dependent Indian fishing people where the Indians would 

become a self-sufficient Community; (4) Community members’ historical off-

reservation fishing activities in waters now designated as Districts 1 and 2 were 

known to and acquiesced in by the Territorial, State and federal authorities; and (5) 

current Reserve fishery conditions do not meet the Community’s needs and require 

that Community members be able to fish in Districts 1 and 2 waters.  When the 

Court reviews the Community’s allegations in the proper context and “draw[s] on 

its judicial experience and common sense,” it should conclude that the 

Community’s factual allegations “plausibly give rise to” a claim for relief.  Iqbal, 

556 U.S. at 679. 

Consider, for example, the following well-pleaded allegations in the 

Community’s complaint: 

• Since time immemorial, the Metlakatlans’ ancestors fished in the 
waters surrounding the Annette Islands, including in waters now 
designated by the State as Districts 1 and 2.  ER-41 (Compl. ¶ 38); 
 

• Congress created the Annette Islands Reserve in 1891 following 
public pleas that it do so to safeguard the Community’s advancement, 
and it intended to create a permanent island homeland for the 
dependent Indian people where they would become a self-sufficient, 
thriving Community of Indians.  ER-25-28, ER-33 (Compl. ¶¶ 1, 21); 
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• Congress was well-acquainted with the history of the Metlakatlans, 21 
CONG. REC. 10,092 (1890) – it knew they were a fishing people, and 
that they intended and necessarily needed to continue their reliance on 
fishing to support themselves on an island homeland in Southeast 
Alaska, in order to fulfill Congress’ intention that the Community 
succeed on its reservation.  ER-25-28, ER-33 (Compl. ¶¶ 1, 22); 
 

• In forming a trust relationship between the United States and the 
Metlakatlans, Congress reserved their access to fish in order to 
achieve its intended goal of creating a permanent home for the 
Community, which needed access to fish to survive.  ER-33, ER-44 
(Compl. ¶¶ 22-23, 51); 
 

• From 1887 until the 1970s, the Metlakatlans continued to fish in the 
waters proximate to the Annette Islands and outside of the Reserve, 
including in Districts 1 and 2 waters, as they had always done.  ER-
31, ER-38-41 (Compl. ¶¶ 16, 35); 
 

• The Territory, State and United States governments all were aware 
that Community members were continuing to fish outside of the 
Reserve and acknowledged Metlakatlans’ right to do so from the time 
of the Reserve’s creation in 1891 to the 1973 establishment of the 
State’s limited entry program.  ER-34-35, ER-39-40 (Compl. ¶¶ 25-
28, 35(c)-(f)); and 
 

• Current fishery conditions in the Reserve do not meet the 
Community’s fishing needs due to both environmental and human 
factors, such that Community members need fishing access to waters 
in Districts 1 and 2.  ER-41-42, ER-43, ER-44 (Compl. ¶¶ 39-43, 45, 
50).  See also Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 89 (“Congress 
intended to conform its action to [the Community’s] “situation and 
needs.”) 

 
Taking such well-pleaded factual allegations and reasonable inferences 

therefrom as true, and also considering the allegations in the context of the purpose 

of the Act creating the Reserve, the circumstances surrounding the Reserve’s 
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creation, and the history of the Indian fishers for whom it was created, Chehalis, 96 

F.3d at 342, the Community’s complaint establishes a more than plausible claim 

that Congress intended to reserve for the Community an off-reservation fishing 

right.  ER-44-45 (Compl. ¶¶ 53-58) (claim for relief).  Commonsense tells us that 

an Indian people of fishers, who had always fished in waters now designated by the 

State as Districts 1 and 2, would have believed their reservation afforded them the 

right to fish in those same locations, all of which are contiguous to the reservation.  

To the Indian in Southeast Alaska, particularly more than a century ago, there 

would be no invisible fence beyond which its reservation disallowed Community 

members to travel.  Compare ER-47-49 (Compl., Ex. A) (depicting Districts 1 and 

2 waters) with ER-53-55 (Compl., Ex. C) (depicting Metlakatlans’ historical 

fishing locations, including those in Districts 1 and 2).  Nor would Congress, being 

well-acquainted with the history of the Metlakatlans, who contemporaneously with 

the creation of the Reserve had built and begun operating a cannery, see supra part 

VI.D, have intended to limit the Community’s access to the fish that were essential 

to sustaining the Community.   

Like the tribes in Colville and Winters who needed water to survive as 

farmers on their reservations, the Community needed (and still needs) access to 

enough fish to survive and be self-sustaining on its Annette Islands Reserve.  To 
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meet this need, Community members seek to exercise their reserved, non-exclusive 

right to fish outside the boundaries of their reservation.   

3. The Community’s Well-Pleaded Allegations Regarding 
Members’ Open and Widespread Off-Reservation Fishing 
in the Waters at Issue Give Rise to Reasonable Inferences 
that Support Its Claim. 
 

The complaint’s allegations regarding the Community’s history of fishing 

off-reservation provide additional contextual support for the Community’s claim.  

See, e.g., ER-31, ER-38-41 (Compl. ¶¶ 16, 35); see also supra part VI.D 

(providing a detailed factual overview of the Metlaktlans’ widely known fishing 

practices both before and after Congress’ 1891 creation of the Reserve).  Those 

allegations and the reasonable inferences that flow from them demonstrate that the 

Community stated a more than plausible claim for relief.  The district court’s 

contrary conclusion is inconsistent with the evidence of Community members’ 

historical fishing practices and the inferences that can be drawn therefrom, 

particularly when the evidence and inferences are assessed in the proper Indian law 

framework. 

First, the Community’s practice of fishing off-reservation before and after 

1891 is the best evidence that the Community needed access to off-reservation 

fishing grounds to be self-sufficient on the Annette Islands, including by supplying 

its cannery with fish.  Second, the Community’s practice of fishing off-reservation, 
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including in waters now designated as Districts 1 and 2, demonstrates the 

Community’s belief that it possessed the right to fish in those waters.  Parravano, 

70 F.3d at 544.  Third, since “Congress intended to conform its action to [the 

Community’s] situation and needs,” Community members’ fishing practices also 

serve as the best evidence of what rights Congress intended to reserve for the 

Community to encourage its success as a dependent Indian tribe.  Alaska Pac. 

Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 89.  Fourth, the fact that governmental authorities in Alaska 

were aware of, acquiesced in and even supported the Community’s off-reservation 

fishing long after 1891 supports the reasonable inference that those governmental 

authorities shared the Indians’ belief that Congress had reserved for the 

Community an off-reservation fishing right. 

Regarding the fourth point, as discussed above in part VI.D., no 

governmental entity, including the Territory of Alaska or the State, disputed the 

Community’s exercise of its right to fish in waters now designated as Districts 1 

and 2 prior to the establishment of Alaska’s limited entry program in 1973.  ER-41 

(Compl. ¶ 36).  The Territory, in fact, admitted in litigation (in an answer filed in 

approximately 1921) that since the time of their arrival to the Annette Islands, 

Community members had fished outside of the Reserve pursuant to a fishing right 

acknowledged by the United States and at all times claimed by the Community.  

ER-35 (Compl. ¶ 26).  See generally Annette Island Packing, 6 Alaska 585 
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(opinion in case where the Territory filed its answer to the federal government’s 

complaint in intervention).  Nor is there any question that the United States was 

fully aware of the Community’s off-reservation fishing – the Community not only 

openly and extensively fished off-reservation, it also reported its fishing activities 

to the government.  ER-40 (Compl. ¶ 35(j)).   

The Community alleged in its complaint that the knowing acquiescence of 

the federal government, the Territory and the State in Community members’ 

“practice of fishing outside of the Reserve from the 1890s through the mid-1970s” 

constituted evidence of the Community’s implied right to fish off-reservation.  ER-

21 (Order at 18).  See also ER-35 (Compl. 28).  The district court disagreed in 

conclusory fashion, stating it instead agreed with the State “that the failure of the 

federal government to regulate or limit the Metlakatlans off-reservation fishing 

was due not to some recognized right granted to the Community in 1891, but rather 

due to the minimal regulation of the areas’ fisheries in general.”  ER-21-22 (Order 

at 18-19) (emphasis added).  The district court said nothing about the Territory and 

State’s acquiescence in Community members’ widely known off-reservation 

fishing practices, or the consequent inference that the Territory and State 

acknowledged Community members’ right to fish off-reservation.   

The district court’s holding regarding the federal government’s acceptance 

of the Community’s off-reservation fishing practices ignored the reasonable 
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inference flowing from the facts alleged by the Community (i.e. that the federal 

government acknowledged Community members’ right to fish off-reservation) and 

instead endorsed an alternate conclusion asserted by the State.  But on a Rule 

12(b)(6) motion, the Community was due the benefit of the doubt on reasonable 

inferences flowing from well-pleaded facts.  Microsoft Corp., 486 F.3d at 545.  

The district court’s holding also ignored the equally or more likely inference that 

the asserted evidence demonstrated the Community’s belief that the Act implied a 

right to fish in off-reservation waters, on which question the Community should 

have been afforded the benefit of the doubt.  Parravano, 70 F.3d at 544 (a 

document creating a reservation “must be interpreted as the Indians would have 

understood them,” with the benefit of any doubt given to the Indians).  The 

asserted evidence further supports the Community’s allegation that such off-

reservation fishing was (and is) necessary to sustain the Community on the 

Reserve as Congress intended at the time it created the reservation.  See, e.g., ER-

31, ER-33, ER-36 (Compl. ¶¶ 15, 22-23, 30).  Again, the district court failed to 

give the Indians the benefit of the doubt when assessing the Community’s 

evidence, which was legal error both under the standard of review for a Rule 

12(b)(6) motion and under Indian law canons of construction.  Parravano, 70 F.3d 

at 544. 
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In sum, this is not a case where a Rule 12(b)(6) dismissal was warranted.  

Nor was it a close call.  The Metlakatla Indian Community’s well-pleaded factual 

assertions in the complaint established a plausible (at minimum) claim for relief.  

The district court erred, and the Court should reverse. 

B. The District Court Erred by Equating this Case with the Fact-
Specific Merits Outcome in Chehalis. 

 
The Community’s well-documented record of off-reservation fishing and 

Congress’ intent that Community members would continue to fish for their 

livelihoods after creation of the Reserve create a far stronger case for off-

reservation fishing rights than the facts in Chehalis.  The district court thus erred 

by relying on Chehalis to support its dismissal of this case.  ER-19 (Order at 16). 

First, unlike here, the facts in Chehalis indicated that members of the 

Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Indian Reservation did not intend to leave 

their reservation for fishing purposes.  Rather, the Indians intended to settle on the 

reservation and “‘abandon their roving life’” to “‘cultivate their lands.’”  Chehalis, 

96 F.3d at 343 (quoting record evidence that supported the district court’s merits 

decision).  See also id. (same for the proposition that the Indians “‘seem desirous . . 

. of cultivating lands and raising stock’”).  In contrast, the Community’s factual 

allegations discussed above show it had no intention of becoming an agrarian 

Community or otherwise restricting members’ activities to the reservation.  A 
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Territory of Alaska court recognized as much in 1916.  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 

Alaska at 486-87 (stating that Congress “must be held to have known that without 

the food yield of the sea these Indians could not survive, for the Annette Islands 

would not . . . afford a subsistence . . . there being little or no agricultural land on 

the islands, or for that matter in all Southeastern Alaska”).  As for the Shoalwater 

Bay Tribe, Chehalis cited “‘no evidence or indication that any Indians’” 

understood their reservation to encompass off-reservation rights.  Chehalis, 96 

F.3d at 343 (quoting the district court’s merits decision, which was being reviewed 

under “the highly deferential clear error standard”).  Those also are not our facts. 

Second, also unlike Chehalis, the Community’s allegations that its implied 

right to access fish off-reservation was essential to achieving Congress’ purpose in 

creating the Reserve supports the inference that Congress intended to reserve such 

a fishing right for these Indians.  In contrast, the evidence in Chehalis showed that 

the intent for one of the reservations “was to provide farmlands for the Indians,” 

id., whereas the other reservation was meant to provide the Indians with “‘fishery 

and potatoe [sic] grounds.’”12  Id. (quoting record evidence regarding the 

Shoalwater Bay Indians).  Id.  Whereas off-reservation fishing was not essential to 

 
12  The evidence regarding the lack of implied fishing rights for the Shoalwater Bay 
Tribe was less definitive, but under the highly deferential standard of review in that 
case, this Court did not disturb the district court’s merits decision.  Chehalis, 96 
F.3d at 343. 
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sustaining the Indian tribes in Chehalis because their reservation lands supported 

agriculture, access to adequate fishing grounds, including off-reservation fisheries, 

was and remains essential to the Metlakatla Indian Community due to the lack of 

agricultural land on the Annette Islands.  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 Alaska at 487.  

Congress cannot have intended that this dependent Indian Community both support 

itself through commercial fishing and be confined to the Annette Islands Reserve – 

the two are incompatible.  To conclude otherwise would unreasonably suggest 

Congress intended to deal unfairly with these Indians by not reserving the fishing 

rights they needed to prevent their reservation from being “useless.”  Colville 

Confederated Tribes, 647 F.2d at 47.  Such a conclusion would be inconsistent 

with the Supreme Court’s conclusion that the Reserve was created to safeguard and 

advance a dependent Indian Community.  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 88.  

The Community’s claim for an implied right under the Chehalis framework 

finds strong support in the Supreme Court’s Alaska Pacific Fisheries decision, 

even though the Community was not a party to the case, and despite the Supreme 

Court having not construed the full scope of the Community’s fishing rights as that 

question was not before it.  There, the Supreme Court concluded that the purpose 

of the Indians in going to the Annette Islands “was to establish an Indian colony 

which would be self-sustaining,” that the “Indians naturally looked on the fishing 

grounds as part of the islands and proceeded on that theory in soliciting the 
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reservation,” and that Congress’ purpose in “creating the reservation was to 

encourage, assist and protect the Indians in their effort to . . . become self-

sustaining” on an island homeland where “the use of the adjacent fishing grounds 

was . . . essential” to the Indians’ prosperity.  248 U.S. at 88-89.  These findings fit 

squarely within the Chehalis framework and support the Community’s claim for 

relief.  

The district court observed that the Act is silent “with regard to fishing 

rights,” ER-11 (Order at 8), which is true.  But as the district court acknowledged, 

that is of no consequence.  ER-14 (Order at 11).  Chehalis made clear that writings 

creating reservations “often” did not articulate the purpose for which the 

reservations were established.  96 F.3d at 342. 

Nor is it of consequence that some Indian treaties entered into at roughly 

contemporaneous times as the Act expressly granted off-reservation rights.  ER-13-

14 (Order at 10-11).  This case instead asks whether a statute creating a reservation 

granted an Indian people implied rights essential to their existence.  Nothing in the 

Chehalis framework suggests that the express invocation of “usual and accustomed 

grounds” language in some treaties creates an inference that the lack of such 

language in the Act wins the day for the State.  To conclude otherwise would run 

afoul of Chehalis.  96 F.3d at 342.   
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To the extent the district court suggested the Act’s legislative history in 

some way foreclosed the Community’s claim for an implied right to fish off-

reservation, ER-12 (Order at 9), that is not so.  The Act’s legislative history, 

though not abundant, shows that Congress in an expansive rather than limiting way 

intended to set the Reserve apart as a stable home for the Metlakatlans and to 

render the Indians “all the encouragement” possible.  21 CONG. REC. 10,092 (1890) 

(statement of Sen. Manderson).  Congress sought to assure the Metlakatlans that 

the United States, as the Indians’ benefactor, would protect their work and labor in 

their new homeland.  Id. at 10,093 (“[I]t is one of those things that are due to the 

credit of this great nation that it should look after these Indians.”) (statement of 

Sen. Blair).  Viewing the legislative history in the context of the Chehalis 

framework, and keeping in mind that Congress was well-acquainted with the 

“history of the Metlakahtla Indians,” id. at 10,092 (statement of Sen. Manderson), 

the legislative history supports the conclusion that Congress’ passage of the Act 

was intended to protect the Community’s progress to date and encourage the 

Community’s continued progress towards self-sufficiency.  The Community’s 

historic use of fishing areas off-reservation before, during and after 1891, including 

to supply its cannery, demonstrates that achieving Congress’ goal required 

protection of Metlakatlans’ fishing practices and supports the Community’s claim 

for relief. 
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C. The District Court Erred by Erroneously Characterizing the 
Purpose of the Act as a Grant of Land Rather than the Creation 
of an Indian Reservation. 

 
The district court erroneously concluded, consistent with mistaken argument 

offered by the State, that the purpose of the statute creating the Annette Islands 

Reserve was “a land grant with a missionary-type purpose.”  ER-19 (Order at 16).  

See also ER-12 (Order at 9) (suggesting that Congress’ purpose in creating the 

Reserve was simply to “aid Father Duncan in his efforts at forming a self-sufficient 

settlement in the United States for his community of ‘christian Indians’”).  In 

reaching that erroneous determination, the district court wrongly concluded that 

contract principles rather than the unique trust relationship between Indians and the 

federal government should inform the circumstances surrounding creation of the 

Reserve and hence Congress’ purpose in establishing the reservation.  See, e.g., 

ER-17 (Order at 14) (approvingly quoting the State’s assertion that the 

Community’s claim “‘caves and crumbles’” due to the Community having 

“‘provided no consideration for the Annette Island Reserve’”); ER-21 (Order at 18) 

(stating that the Community “did not engage in negotiations” over the Annette 

Islands).   

The premise that contract principles guide judicial review in this case is 

incorrect.  Far from a transactional analysis under contract law, determining 

whether the document creating a reservation (here, the Act) includes implied rights 
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requires the reviewing court to look beyond the document itself to the 

“circumstances surrounding [its] creation, and the history of the Indians for whom 

[it was] created.”  Chehalis, 96 F.3d at 342.  And because doing so implicates a 

touchstone of federal Indian law – the trust relationship between the United States 

and a dependent Indian tribe – the inquiry requires the Court to liberally construe 

the Act creating the Reserve “in favor of establishing Indian rights.”  Id. at 340. 

 By myopically characterizing the Act’s purpose as a land grant rather than 

the creation of an Indian reservation with the United States’ attendant trust 

obligation to the Community, the district court unduly minimized the importance 

of Congress’ goal of encouraging a self-sufficient settlement for an Indian fishing 

people occupying islands in Southeast Alaska where there was “little or no 

agricultural land . . . .”  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 Alaska at 487.  See ER-20 (Order 

at 17) (statement of the district court that it “disagrees that Congress’ goal of 

encouraging a self-sufficient settlement means that Congress intended to grant the 

community extended fishing rights in the area or otherwise understood that such 

rights necessarily would be appurtenant to the reservation itself”).  The falsity of 

the district court’s analytical approach was recognized long ago in the Alaska 

Pacific Fisheries litigation.  There, the Alaska district court rejected the argument 

that the creation of the Annette Islands Reserve conferred on the Indians a mere 
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“privilege” akin to a “grant of land.”  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 Alaska at 488.  To 

so hold, the court explained, would mean that 

Congress is engaged in the business of luring the unsuspecting, of 
cheating and deceiving them.  The language is not to be construed in 
the strict, narrow, legal sense which obtains between equals dealing at 
arm’s length, but in a broad and generous sense, in which words are to 
be taken when one of superior power, knowledge, and intelligence 
deals with an inferior. . . .  
 
To construe the invitation extended by the act with all the strictness of 
a legal conveyance of real estate would defeat the very object 
contemplated by the act. 
 

Id.   

On review, the Supreme Court agreed.  The Annette Islands Reserve was 

“not in the nature of a private grant, but simply a setting apart . . . of designated 

public property for a recognized public purpose-that of safeguarding and 

advancing a dependent Indian people dwelling within the United States.”  Alaska 

Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 88.  Rather than Congress merely gifting the 

Community with a grant of land to provide it with “a secure place to live and to 

encourage the establishment of a self-sufficient, Christian community that other 

Alaska natives would emulate,” ER-19 (Order at 16), Congress through the Act 

welcomed the Community into a trust relationship with the United States by 

pledging “the sacred faith of the nation . . . to these Indians,” who were “invitees of 

the government.”  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 5 Alaska at 492.   
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The proper approach to analyzing the Community’s claim for recognition of 

implied, off-reservation, non-exclusive fishing rights thus is not a transactional one 

grounded in principles of contract law.  The analysis rather is governed by the trust 

relationship between Indians and the United States, keeping in mind the Indian 

canon of construction that Indian rights should be found when the circumstances 

demonstrate the Tribe’s belief they were provided.  Chehalis, 96 F.3d at 340 

(“Courts have uniformly held that . . . statutes . . . must be liberally construed in 

favor of establishing Indian rights [a rule of construction] ‘rooted in the unique 

trust relationship between the United States and the Indians.’”) (quoting Oneida 

County, 470 U.S. at 247).  On the facts of this case, the consistent conduct of 

Community members – a people rooted in a fishing culture – demonstrates the 

Indians’ belief that they enjoy the right to fish in waters now designated by the 

State as Districts 1 and 2, just as they had done before the Reserve’s creation, and 

for decades hence with the knowledge of, and without complaint from, 

governmental authorities.  See supra part VI.D.  Viewed through that proper lens, 

the Community stated a claim for an implied off-reservation fishing right that was 

more than plausible on its face.  The district court thus erred by dismissing the 

Community’s claim under Rule 12(b)(6). 

/// 
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D. The District Court Erred by Implying the Community’s History 
Disqualifies It From Having an Implied Right to Fish Off-
Reservation. 

 
Finally, a misguided theme running throughout and undermining the district 

court’s decision is the idea that the Community’s history, which is unique in some 

respects though not others, somehow disqualifies the Community from having 

implied off-reservation fishing rights.  This is incorrect. 

To illustrate, consider the district court’s reasoning in support of its 

conclusion that Congress neither intended to grant off-reservation fishing rights 

nor understood that such rights would be implied through creation of the Reserve.  

ER-20 (Order at 17) (stating its conclusion in terms of disagreement with the 

underlying concept rather than in terms of whether the Community had stated a 

claim plausible on its face).  According to the district court, the Community is 

unlike all other Indian tribes because 

the Metlakatlans voluntarily emigrated to the United States a few 
short years before the creation of the reservation; they were not 
forcefully relocated and had no land claim to settle with the United 
States.  They did not engage in negotiations from which some 
additional or implied intent could be inferred or understood. 
 

ER-21 (Order at 18).  The court similarly described the Community’s history of 

being immigrants in the Order, ER-16-17, before quoting with approval the State’s 

misguided contract law assertion that “‘the fact that Metlakatlans provided no 
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consideration for the Annette Islands Reserve . . . serves as the initial fissure from 

which” the Community’s claim “‘caves and crumbles.’”  ER-17 (Order at 14). 

 The Community’s immigrant story does not strip it of all rights due a 

dependent Indian nation under the United States’ trust relationship with Indian 

tribes.  The trust relationship between the United States and Indian tribes is “one of 

the cornerstones of Indian law.”  COHEN’S HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL INDIAN LAW 

412 (Nell Jessup Newton ed., LexisNexis 2012).  That the Community enjoys a 

trust relationship with the United States is well-settled.  The creation of the 

Annette Islands Reserve thus must be viewed in that light, though the district court 

did not do so.   

This Court almost 100 years ago rejected the unwarranted notion “that the 

Indians on Annette Island” were “not and never have been” real Indians.  Annette 

Island Packing, 289 F. at 674 (concluding that Community members, “being 

Indians, stand in the same relation to the United States as do Indians on other 

reservations.  Nor is it material that the Metlakahtla Indians were British subjects 

before their immigration to the United States.  Congress has made that fact 

immaterial here”).  In addition to this Court concluding decisively that “the 

Metlakahtla Indians are wards of the government,” id., the Supreme Court likewise 

concluded (more than 100 years ago) that Congress created the Reserve for the 

purpose “of safeguarding and advancing a dependent Indian people dwelling 
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within the United States.”  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 249 U.S. at 88.  See also 

Atkinson v. Haldane, 569 P.2d 151, 156 (Alaska 1977) (“The Supreme Court thus 

held that the fact that the Metlakatlans were not native to the United States did not 

change their essential reservation status when Congress had exercised its authority 

to establish that reservation.”). 

Nor is the Community disqualified from having implied off-reservation 

fishing rights because it was “not forcefully relocated and had no land claim to 

settle with the United States.”  ER-21 (Order at 18).  The Community actually is 

not unique in this regard.  The Supreme Court has explained that Indians in 

Southeast Alaska “were never in the hostile and isolated position of many tribes in 

other States.”  Metlakatla Indian Cmty., Annette Islands Reserve v. Egan, 369 U.S. 

45, 50-51 (1962).  See also id. at 51 (observing that there were “no Indian wars in 

Alaska”).  But the fact that there were no forced relocations in Alaska is irrelevant 

to the question of the Metlakatla Indian Community’s implied right to fish off-

reservation in common with others – the Chehalis framework for implied Indian 

rights does not start with the prerequisite that an Indian tribe was forcibly 

relocated.  And in any event, the Alaska Supreme Court rightly concluded that the 

Community’s trust relationship with the United States “sets them apart from other 

Alaska Natives” such that the “Community has always more closely resembled the 

status of the tribes” in the lower forty-eight states.  Atkinson, 569 P.2d at 156. 
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The district court’s reluctance to determine whether the Community stated a 

plausible claim for implied off-reservation fishing rights, and its express 

disagreement with the very idea of implied fishing rights for these Indians, was 

colored by acceptance of the State’s erroneous premise that the Community’s 

history disqualifies it from having such rights.  In other words, like the argument 

rejected by this Court in 1923, the district court’s decision rests on the foundation 

that these Indians are “not and never have been” real Indians because of their 

history.  Annette Island Packing, 289 F. at 674.  But that is a decided question, not 

one to be revisited in 2021.  The district court thus erred by allowing the State’s 

repackaging of a settled and distasteful argument to gain traction and, ultimately, 

unduly color the court’s analysis.  

X. CONCLUSION. 
 

The Court should reverse the district court.  Contrary to the district court’s 

conclusion, when this Court takes all well-pleaded allegations of material fact in 

the Metlakatla Indian Community’s operative complaint as true and construes 

those allegations, along with all reasonable inferences therefrom, in the 

Community’s favor, the Community has alleged a claim for relief that is more than 

plausible on its face.  This is particularly true where, as here, Indian canons of 

construction apply to the Community’s claim for relief and require that the Act 
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creating the Reserve be liberally construed in favor of establishing the 

Community’s right to an off-reservation, non-exclusive reserved fishing right.   

This appeal is of great import to the Community.  As it was in the beginning, 

and is ever more so under current circumstances, the Community’s use of 

contiguous fishing grounds now designated by the State as Districts 1 and 2 is 

“essential.”  Alaska Pac. Fisheries, 248 U.S. at 89.  Because the Community met 

its burden to defeat the State’s Rule 12(b)(6) motion, the district court erred in 

dismissing the Community’s complaint for a purported failure to state a claim and 

should be reversed.  

DATED this 9th day of June, 2021. 

/s/Julie A. Weis  
Julie A. Weis 
Christopher G. Lundberg 
Christopher T. Griffith 
HAGLUND KELLEY LLP  

 
Attorneys for Plaintiff-Appellant Metlakatla 
Indian Community   
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STATEMENT OF RELATED CASES 
 

Plaintiff-appellant is not aware of any related cases as defined in Ninth 

Circuit Rule 28-2.6.   

DATED this 9th day of June, 2021. 

/s/Julie A. Weis  
Julie A. Weis 
Christopher G. Lundberg 
Christopher T. Griffith 
HAGLUND KELLEY LLP  

 
Attorneys for Plaintiff-Appellant Metlakatla 
Indian Community  
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United States Code Annotated
Title 25. Indians (Refs & Annos)

Chapter 14. Miscellaneous [Repealed, Transferred, and Omitted]
Subchapter VI. Indians of Alaska [Repealed and Omitted]

This section has been updated. Click here for the updated version.

25 U.S.C.A. § 495

§ 495. Annette Islands reserved for Metlakahtla Indians

Until otherwise provided by law the body of lands known as Annette Islands, situated in Alexander
Archipelago in southeastern Alaska on the north side of Dixon's entrance, is set apart as a
reservation for the use of the Metlakahtla Indians, and those people known as Metlakahtlans who,
on March 3, 1891, had recently emigrated from British Columbia to Alaska, and such other Alaskan
natives as may join them, to be held and used by them in common, under such rules and regulations,
and subject to such restrictions, as may be prescribed from time to time by the Secretary of the
Interior.

CREDIT(S)

(Mar. 3, 1891, c. 561, § 15, 26 Stat. 1101.)

25 U.S.C.A. § 495, 25 USCA § 495
Current through PL 117-15 with the exception of PL 116-283. Incorporation of changes from PL
116-283 are in progress. See credits for details.

End of Document © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S.
Government Works.
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§ 241.2 Annette Islands Reserve; definition; exclusive fishery; licenses., 25 C.F.R. § 241.2
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Code of Federal Regulations
Title 25. Indians

Chapter I. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior
Subchapter J. Fish and Wildlife

Part 241. Indian Fishing in Alaska (Refs & Annos)

25 C.F.R. § 241.2

§ 241.2 Annette Islands Reserve; definition; exclusive fishery; licenses.

Currentness

(a) Definition. The Annette Islands Reserve is defined as the Annette Islands in Alaska, as set apart
as a reservation by section 15 of the Act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 1101, 48 U.S.C. sec. 358), and
including the area identified in the Presidential Proclamation of April 28, 1916 (39 Stat. 1777), as
the waters within three thousand feet from the shore lines at mean low tide of Annette Island, Ham
Island, Walker Island, Lewis Island, Spire Island, Hemlock Island, and adjacent rocks and islets,
located within the broken line upon the diagram attached to and made a part of said Proclamation;
and also the bays of said islands, rocks, and islets.

(b) Exclusive fishery. The Annette Islands Reserve is declared to be exclusively reserved for
fishing by the members of the Metlakatla Indian Community and such other Alaskan Natives as
have joined or may join them in residence on the aforementioned islands, and any other person
fishing therein without authority or permission of the Metlakatla Indian Community shall be
subject to prosecution under the provisions of section 2 of the Act of July 2, 1960 (74 Stat. 469,
18 U.S.C. sec. 1165).

(c) Licenses. Members of the Metlakatla Indian Community, and such other Alaskan Natives as
have joined them or may join them in residence on the aforementioned islands, shall not be required
to obtain a license or permit from the State of Alaska to engage in fishing in the waters of the
Annette Islands Reserve.

SOURCE: 28 FR 7183, July 12, 1963, unless otherwise noted. Redesignated at 47 FR 13327, Mar.
30, 1982., unless otherwise noted.
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 © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 2

AUTHORITY: 25 U.S.C. 2, 9; 43 U.S.C. 1457; sec. 15, 26 Stat. 1101, 48 U.S.C. 358; Presidential
Proclamation, Apr. 28, 1916, 39 Stat. 1777; sec. 2, 49 Stat. 1250, 48 U.S.C. 358a; sec. 4, 72 Stat.
339, as amended 73 Stat. 141.

Current through June 4, 2021; 86 FR 30130.

End of Document © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S.
Government Works.
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SDNATN.
Tunsnav, Beptentber 16, 1890.

Tbb Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Proyor by tho Chaplain, Rev. J. G. Burr,un, D. D.
Ths Journal of yestordry's proceetlings was reaal ancl approved.

PETITIONS AND I\IE]IOIIIAIfI.
I(r. FAULI(NER presentecl a petition of SubalUanco No. 3, of tho

Nntionnl Foru:erst .Allionco, of Wood County, West Virginia, praying
for tho passago of tho Conger lard bill; which wos relerred to tho Com-
mittec on Agriculiurc ond forestry.

Irtr. QUAY presontetl a resolution acopted by Clovcr Township Al-
liance, No. 45, of lhxter, Pa.1 o rcsolution adopteil by the Salem (Pe,)
Farmerst Allianco, No. 29, ancl o resoluiion adopted by tho Tutflo
Ilill Farmere' Alliance, No. 14. of Wesleyvillo, Pa., favoring the pas-
sage ofwhat is known as the Conger lard bill; which wero relerred to
tb6 Committeo on Agriculture antl Forestry.

I\Ir. PADDOCK present€d the telegrrphic petition of W. II. I(elsoy,
secretary of tho State farners' Allinnce of fndiana, praying for tho
passnge ofthe Congcr lord bill; rvhich was referred to tho Committ€e
on Agricult,ure and Forestry.

IIo nlBo preseuteal o petitior of 54 citizeus of Nobrasko; r petitiouol
89 resiclents of Nobraska ancl Kanmsl o psdtion of 87 citizens of Ne-
bras)<n; a petition of 45 citizens of Iowa nurl Nebraskn; B petition ot 54
citizens of Nebraska; a petition df 41 reeidonts of Nebrasko; a petition
of 49 citizeus of Nebraska; a petition of' 88 citizeus of Nobrasko; a peti-
tion of 90 resiclente of Nebrasko; a petition of68 resiclents of Nebraska;
a petition of 91 residonte of Omaha, Nebr.; apotition of gl resideuts of
Omaha, Nebr,; n petilion of 20re'sidentso{ Omaht, Nebr.; npetitiouof
88 citizens ofNebraska; a petition of 87 citizens of Nebraska; a poti-
tion of 68 citizeos of Nebraskal & potition of 51 citizens of the Stcts of
Nebrasl<a, cnd otber States; a petition of 87 citizeos of ths Stotes of
Nebraska outl Iow:r; r petition of 90 citizens of tho Stots of Nebraska;
a petition of !)l citizens of Lincoln, Nobr. ; o poiition of 38 citizens of
the State of Nebrasko; o petitiou ot 9l citizeus oftho Stato ofNebraska;
a petition oI 47 citizens ot the State ofNebrasko; a petition ot 54 citi-
zcus of tho State of Nebrasko; a petitioo of91 citizens of0ouncil Blutrs,
fown, cncl a petition of 35 citizeus ofthe Stats ofNebraska, praying for
tho passoge of Senuto bill 3991, to prevent the sdulteration offood prod-
tchs, etc.; which reero referr€al to the Committee ou Agricnltrlre lntl
Forestry.

I{r. INGALLS presentetl r peti[ion of citizeng of Oklahoma Terribory,
praying for tbo passago ofllouss bill 3839, for tbo protection of thoss
engagcal in mining; which was roferreal to tho Committeoon llinesanal
I\lining.

IIr. STOCKBRIDGE presentetl a petition of sutralry cibizens of the
Thir<l Cougressional district of llichigan, praying for the enactment of
lnws to provent the use of tho United Stotes mails for immoral put-
poses; which was referretl to 0he Committte on Post-Ofiicos antl Post-
Roarls.

IIc also prescnted a petition of the Ott'owa Farmergt Alliauce, No.
39, of lfichignn, praying for thc passogc of what is known ag thc Con-
ger lrrrl bill; wlrich was referretl to tlts Committoc on Agricultnre antl
Forestry.

Ee dso presente<l the petitiou of A. Wbite ancl 26 other citizens ol
Tremont, Micb. ; tho petition of W. Wooloy aud 28 other citizens ol' Ban-
nister, Mich.; tbe petitioo of }Ienry Andors .!nd 14 other citizens of
Barry, tr{icb.; tho petition of A. D. Iloffmau onrl 80 other citizens of
North SL.rr, tr{ich. ; a petition of tho Ifeller Grango, No. 159, Patrons of
Ilusbandry, of You Bursn County, l\fichigou; tbo petition of D. E,
Chestnut antl 15 other citizens of Cambria, I\Iich, ; tbo petition of C. E.
Boughton and 35 other citizens of Brian, Mich. ; i,ho petition of H. M.
\Yartl and 46 other ci tizens of Hillsrlale Couuty, Michigan ; the petitiou
of William Barry:rnd 45 ot'her citizens ofocean County, Micbigan; tho
petition of H, D. llfc0abo anil 25 other citizens of Clinton CountS
l\Iichigan; the petition of Georgo S.Crone anal 29 othercitir"o.6l ffilk.
dale Couuby. Micbigan; the petition of lY. E. Olmstend snd memberg
of Gileatl Grange, No. 400, Patroneof }luebandry, of Gilead, Micir., anil
tbe petitiou of J. V. Oster and ? other citizens of Allegan County, IIicL-
igan, praying for the passago of whrt is known ns the pureJardbill;
whicli were roferretl to tho Committee on Agriculiuro anrl Forestry.

I:[.s olso presentecl iho petition of D. E. Chestnut anil 1? other cit-
izens of Eillsdale Couuty, Micbigan; a petition ofthe lloller Grangg
No. 159, Patrons oflfusbandry, of Von Buren County, Michigan; the
petition ol' S. -i\. Nichols nntl 48 other citizens of Cass County, I\{ich-
igau; the petition of'A. White antl 26 other citizens ot Tremouf'
I\iichigon; tho potition of A. J. Crosby, jr., ancl 15 other citizens of
Novi post office, ll{ich,; ttro petition of S. R, Pqcb anal 12 other cit-
izens of Alma Couuty, I\Iicbigan; the pctition of J. Muelin and 21
other citizens of Sbiawasieo eounty, I\Iichigon, nnrl tbo potition of
Frccnran Fnilerand 74 other citizens of Eillstlols Couoty, Michigan'
proying for tho passoge of what is known as tho puro-looil bill; which
were referretl to tbe Committee on Agriculturo and Forestry.

Mr. BLAIR. f brve receivect quite a numbsr of t€logralns from
Jacksou, Grenatlo, Greenvillo, Macon, Clarksdale, in tho State of Mis-

legal rcpresentrtives of Sterling Boycc, dcccasecl-to the Committeo
on Wdr Claims.

Also, o bitl (-tr. R. 1205f) for tho relief of l\fargaret llitt, ofLincoln
County, I\Iissouri-to tlro Committee on Pensions.

AIso, a bill (II, n. 12052) Ior tbe relief of August Kuhno, of the city
of Troy, Liacoln County, Minsouri-to ihe Committeo on Cloims.

By b{r. NUTE: A bill (E. R. 12053) granting a pensior to Aunis L(,
Kimball, widow of Alvab If. Kimboll, Company I[, Sixth New flamp-
shiro llegiment of Volunteers-to the Committee on Invaliil Pensions.

By I\Ir. PAYNTER: A bill (8. R, 12054) to srtenal tho military rec-
ortl of George W. Darby-to Ure Committeo on Military Aflairs.

By b{r. STONE, of Kentucky: A bill (I{. R, 12055) to removo l}ro
cbarge of descrtion from the record of Thomas C, Dysou-to ths Com-
mittee on l\Iilitary Atrrirs.

B-v trtr. WIIEELIIR, ofAlobama: A bill (H, R. 12056) for tbe rslief
of Frederic Calboune-to ths Committee on 'War Clsims.

Also, n bill (I[. l?. 12057) for the relief of John Jones-to the Com-
mittee on Wnr Claims.

.rl.lso, o bill (H. Il. 12058) for'tlre relicf of Thomas Jones-to the Com-
mitteo on \Yar Cloims.

Also, a bill (f. R. 12059) (or the relicf of .J. A. Letsinger-to the
Commi0tee ou War Claims.

Atso, lr bill (8. R. 12060) Ior tbe relief of D, R, l\fatthews-tothe
Conurittee on \\'nr Clcinis,

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clnuso 1of ltule XXII,tho following petitious a:rtl pnpcrs were
laict on tlro Clerkts desk ond referred as lbllows;

tsy trIr, BAYND: Resolutions of tho Chamber of Commerco of Piits-
burgh, Pa., in favor ofnrnple ligbt servico on tbe Ohio antl lt(ississippi
Rivors-to tbe Committee on Commerce,

By Mr. BOWDIN: Pctition of tluotcos of First llaptisb Churcb ol
SuIIolk, Ya., for reimbursemont for uso ttnal occupoucy of chnrch prop-
erty-to tbo Committeo on War Claims.

lly i{r. CARUTIT: Eight petitions of various boarils ol tratle, travel-
iug urcuts nssociations, aud mercbnnts, praying for thc passago of
Ilouso bill11?44, regarding uailing-boxes at railrorcl stations-to the
Committee oll tbe Poshomce anal Post-Roads.

By l\fr. DNLOE: Pctition of William Johnsou, atlministrotor of
Thomas I. Johnson, of Fayetto County, Tenuessee, for relerence of
claim to the Court of Claims untler the provisions of tbo Bowman act-
to the Committes on \Yar Claims.

By Mr. IIERI\IANN: Petition, with affitlavits, of Ealwnrtl B. l(yer,
admilisirator of i,he estate of John Fortuno, of Douglas County, Ore-
gon, proying for pay for Inilian depredations in Douglas County, Ore-
gon-to tbe Select Committee on Indian Depretlotiou Claims.

-r\lso, petition,withnffidavits, of Susan E. \Yallace, proying for pay
for stcrling of cattle iu Douglas County, Oregou, by thc Rogue River,
Crave Creek, anrl Cow Creekfndians, in October, 1855-to the Sclect
Committeo on IDdiau Depreclntion Clairus.

By I\{r. l\{cRAE (by requost): Petition for tho passage ol }Io[sc bill
8526-,.o tbo Committee on TVays aDal Mecng.

Ily trIr. MOREY: Petitiou of Isaac llolilbrook, late of Company G,
Onc hund red aDal t wenty-fi rst Regiment Obto Yolunteers, for muster-
to tbe Committee on Military Affoir*

By Mr. NORTON: Petition of 
-Willirm ll. Boyce, praying tbat his

claim for properiy taken by tbe Army during tbo late rvorbe relerred
to the Court of Ctaims-to tbe Committee on W'ar Claims,

By Mr. PERKINS: Petition of the Wonlantg Christian Temperouce
Union of Nerv l\(exico, asking for tho passcge of the Perkins bill, pro.
riding for o commou-school system in Ncw Mexieo-to the Committee
ou the Territories.

Also,resolution of thcSanJuan County AlliaucsofAztec, N. l\Iex.,
rskiug for thopassago ofthe Perkins tlill, proridiog the same relief-
to thoCourmibfue on the Territoriee.

Also, pctiiion of Cbarles \Yright antl 26 otbers, of Las Yegrs, N.
l\Iox., asking for the passage of tbe Perkim bill, providing for a com-
mon-scllool system in Nerv l\{cxico-to tbe Commiitce on l,he Terri-
tories.

AIeo, rcsolution ol'the New York Yearly lfeet,iug of the Society of
Friends, asking for employment by the Governmcnt of matrons among
Inclian women-to the Committeo on fndia,n Afairs.

By l{r. RUSSELL: Petitiou favoring a pcDsion to Antoiuel,to
\\'alker-to the Comrnitteo on Invalirl Ponsions,

By I\{r. STIVDRS: Petition of }Irs. }'ran}r Il, Burr, secretoryof tho
Woman'e Christian Temperauco Uniou of Mitltlletown, N. Y., and 76
others of tbat city, in /avor of tho bill prohibitiog tho trausportatiou
of intoxiccting liquors from ouy State or Territory in tho Unitetl States
or District of Columbia into oDy other Stato or Territory coutrary to
ond in riola,tion of tho lows thereof-to tbo Committee on Commerce.

Also, petition ofl3l pereons of tho Seconrl Congreasional district of
J,ouisirn& rnal elsewhere, collectotl by the National'W'omants Christian
Temperanco Union, asking for onational Sunday-restlaw, against !eed-
Iess gunday work iu ths Government uail antl military servico and
interstate commerce-to tbe Committeo on Labor,
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it rnaybe takcn ad liDiturrr,' that o ntan rvho has plenty of timber lantl
m:ry go on tbe public lrntl oucl tllie cs much ns he pleases.

Nolv, if thc Scnrtor thiuks tbat is wise, of course I hnve no objection;
ho can tske lris chances with tho nmendment; but I suggcsted whabl
tbink is * perfeetly /air proposition to lrlnr, antl thob is tblt it sboulcl
rpply to thoso States in rvhich tbe precious metals nre mileil. If he
tloes uot fecl like occeptiug that nodificntion, of conrse I sball oppose
his omendmeut, becouse it is nltogcthcr too broatl. I think he will
rcahzo when ho comes to look it over that in thc ellort to sove some-
lhilg for his people hc has saveal :r great doal n:oro for other people
tl.ran thoy rea)ly neccl or desire.

l\tr. SANDIiRS. I elesire to conform to the reasonrble dcsires of
Senators, and if I mny be perrnitieal to rmend the amendment I will
tlo so.

Mr. I\IANDIIRSON, Whilo tho Seuator from Montana is modifying
his proposed ameudmeni f :uk unanimons consent to offer nu amencl-
monb tbat rnay bo considereil peutling. It will take eomo littlo time,
I suppose, to geb tho Senator'g anreudrueut in proper sbnpc, auit I pro-
poso a new section, to come in after sectioD 12, on page 14 of tbe bill,

Tlro YICE-PRDSIDENT. The cmentlment rnoved bytho Senator
from Nobrcska will bc read.

Tho Sscnurany. It is prolioseil to arkl afler section 12:
Sec. 13. Thab Qntit o[hcrviee providetl by law tho body of lond ktroryn N

Annot to fslands, situoicd in A lexsrrder A rchit)clogo, in SoutbeBtern Aluko, on
the nortb sido of Dixon'e cDtr&rrco, bc, ond tlro s$rus ls hereby, sc[ aptrr! d,s e
reserrBl,lon for l,he use of lho I\IetlEkolrl,l$ Ind iorrs, end those peopl€ knowtr N
IrIctllkehtlsrts who htrvo recently eDigrated frorn I]ritish ColumbiD to Alsska,
ard such othcr Alrsk&n ntrl,ives trs moyjoin tlrcD, to bo beld nnd uscd by thcm
in comnron. untler srrch rules and regulrtions nrrd srrbject {o 6uch rostrlctlong
os trray bo prescribcd lrou LiDe to tiDe by [ho Sccretcry of tb€ htterior.

Tbe YICE-PRESIDDI.IT. If there bo no obieetion, the question is
on agreeing to tbo [mendment proposetl by tha Senator from Nebraska,

Mr. I\IANDERSON. Mr. President, tho history of ths tr{ettakairbla
fndians is pmbably well kuowu to rnost luembers of tho Scnoto, and it
is o history that is of very grort interest About thirty ye&rs ago a
man named. Dunc8n, of tbe city of London, \ilent into.British Colunt-
bia, and bs has ilovoterl the last thirty yeors ofhis life to the reclaim-
ing of ccrtain Indians, rvho rvhen Ie weut omong them wero cannibals
anal men of the worst descriptiou. After mrny years of labor ho suc-
ceedeal in forming tho eettlernenl, knorvu as I\{etlakahtlau, in Britisb
Coluurbic. Iu sonc dilEcnlty thnt ensueil between hiutself inal tho
Bishop of Britisb Columbia lre dcemecl ib wcll in tbe iutcrest of this
tribc, amouuting to obout onc thonsnnd ot that timo, to go to Alaska
and come under the protecuing iufluenee of the United States Govern-
rnenf.

l\{r. DDMUNDS. Vbri yc.rr wai thatt
I\{r. }IANDEIISON. I think the change was mado in 1886 or 1887.

Selore rloing so Dnuciln camo to tho city of Washiugton and laid tbe
Dlrtter snd ths conditjon of tbose Indians belbre soverol, I tbirrk, of
tho comnrittees of Congress and beforo tbc Exccutivo, Presidenb Cleve-
lcnd thon being in tbc Prcsidcntial chair. fhe mcttar rva.g of sucb a
chsraciil and the e{fort of this mnn wt8 so commendabls that he re-
coived nll flte encouragement that coulrl bo given for the removall of
tlreso Intlions; ontl obout tbrcc yenrs ago bo ruoved eiglrt or DiDo huD-
dred ol' theur to Aunetto Islnud, n ruonntainoug islauil, not of very
largo oxtent ns thiogs go in Alnel<o, for tba,t is * couutry of very greal
dietances oD {} great nrca.

M& DDMfNDS, Ilorv mau.y square miles does ths island contain ?
Mr, I\fANDIIRSON. f shoukl hnvo to guess at tlrat; bnt I sboulal

say that the islantl certrinly could not contaiu over 50 or 60 square
miles. It is 13 miles longand 14 rniles rvide at the widest.

l\tr. EDI\{UNDS, Ilorv frrr is ib lrom tlre mainland ?
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the island under many pretenses, claiming ibrt it was mining land,
or in pu!'suit of ths timber upon tho lanrl, rvbich is ccdu mainly.

1\'Ir. TILLDR. Which t'hcy bave no right to cuo
lv[r. MANDIIRSON. I'erhaps tbey ha,vo no rigtrt to eut it, but still

they cut it iu o very hrge degreo there, as they ilo in vcry many of tho
otber Territories of the Uniteal Stat€s..

This action las bcen very strongly recommendecl by tbe Inte.rior Dc-
prrtment, not only under this Administration, but uuder tho last, anil
it seems to ms that it is no more thau o deceD8 ancl a proper recogni-
iion of tho grent iufluence thot tbese peoplo are exertilg over all ths
Indions of Ahskr. They aro conetnntly iDcreasing. They have a com-
nruuiiy tbere thnt is iD mnny respects a rnodel; it rvoulal be a model
to tDony rvbits communities. There is no liquor solal thero, and they
nre & cbristion snd Goal-fearing peoplc. I tbink wo gbould render
then all tho encouragemont tbat is in our power.

Mr. DAWES, I ehoulal like to suggest to the Senator from Coloraclo
os & reRson rvlry we might perhaps rlo thia thing:he asks whot, neces-
eit_v there is for it-that thess Inclians spcut tbirty years in the British
dominion building up a town there. ft was Iaid out in regular streets.
In thirty years flom the time they were cannibals to tho timo they
left thorc, thoy'hacl comc to bo a villago of o thousond poople, Itid out
iD streets, regularly ligbted by keroseno lrmps, antl hatl built a church
oftbeir own and n school-house. All at once-

I\(r. TELLER. f ehould like to
setts that I have no objection to his

the Senltor from l\{assachu-
tbo Senats all tbe inlorm&-

say to
giviug

1Ir. I\IANDEIISON. rlunette is in thrt group of islancls tbat run
along tho soulhcnsbcrn 

^lasknn 
cotst; I shoukl sly, perhaps, from the

maiulnnd oub, 30 or 40 nrilcs, thero being mfl,ny ssr chlnnels between
Annette fslcnrl antl tho main shofo of .{lnska.

lVheu the Committcs on fudian Affairs were in Alaska, urrrler ihe
onlcr of Lhe Sbnate, a ye&r ago rvo found this body of Indians settlerl
in ihig new place, tntl they lrad crtrveal out c foresb autl a l:ome for
tbernselves, l'Ley are cbristien Indiane. I tbink uono of us will
forgot thc exprcssion of joy nnd delight rvith wbich theso Iurliarrs ran
to their scbool-houso, to their church, nnd ran up upou tho flagstnff
tlto American flag; and bow glnd lhey wero to moct tbe firetofficial
reprcsentstives o! the Governnreut, undel rvhich they lrad sought pro-
tection.

They are of course not natir-es of 1,his country as the uativc lntlians
ofrllnska are under our treat-v orpulchcsc from llussie, auil tley nust
becotuo iu the cnd, beforo they can acquire this property, notuiotizetl
citizcns of the United Stotes. Tho propositiou of the aruendnrent is
siruply to allow tbis band oflntlians toienrain thereunder such rule,g
n-nd regulatione as the Secrctary of tho Interior mly imposc, nurl give
tbem some recognizetl foo[ing ot that place.

Mr. DDI'IUNDS, Iforv nro they snpplietl ? Iu rvhat occupntiou arc
tley eugngetl ?

llr. TELLER. I should liko to inquire of tbo Senotor from Ne-
braska wh:rt is tbo necessity ofgiving them o recognizecl footiug.

l\{r. MANDEIISON, T[o nicossily, as it seems to me, rvoil<l be
that they can at any time be itisturbed by those who vouial go upon

tiou about those Inilians, I tlo uot neetl any myself, I know os much
nbout them rts sDybotly does. I certoinly understanal tl]at tbey occupy
tiho seme position in Alnska that all tho native Indians tbero occupy.'\\''o 

have not given the ultivesauylrntl; rvehave Dot saial they might
live in auy particular place, I cau see Do reasoD wby tbesolnilions,
rvhoareforcign fndians, shoulcl be treated diferently fronr tboso Iniliane
boru on tbo sojl whom wo agreed to protect and totreat in a certaio
methotl by our treoty witb ltussia.

l{r. DAWES, I rvas obout to givc a reasou rvhy I tbought this ought
to bo clono, growing out of their experience iu British imerica. Alter
bnving been civilized in ths rnost reDarkable lyay, tlludeal to by the
Scnator from Ncbraska, and haviug built up this town, coming iuto a
religious controverey rvith ibo bisbop, tbo bishop dispossessecl them of
tbat, land on tbe ground that rll tbe lauil belonged to tho crown, and
when they movetl over to Alaska proventetl them from carryiug any of
their fixtures, 'Ihey coukl not take ono of their littlo houses bec.rues
tbey batt beconro ottachsd to tbe freehold, ancl they lost overytlring
except wlrat tbey could tsko iu tbcir han<ls snil put in their boats and
take ovu to Alaska, That has )reen their life.

Now, theylive in constant terror for fenr tbeir work antl labor upon
this islanal may resulb in tbo sarno way. The first thing they said to
us when we went there was, " fs it true tbnt ihe Government of tho
Uuited States can drivo us olf here ct ony time? t' Tho peoplo over
on the other sialo, 30 miles, ore all tbe tims tellirg them tbab thcy
will be alriven offalter theyhave expendetl their money in tbis way to
builtl up this little torvn. Only thc wcck bcfors \yo were tbere a meg-
senger fronr thcotlrer sitlo camo overand toltl them thrt bo hacl visitecl
Wrrshington, that bo had seen Ute lew President, antl tbat the new
Presideut horl tolcl him that hc wcs going to drivo them off.

Now, tbey live there iD ibat way. They bave bnilt a cburch thero
rvithiu tbe iast two years, Thoy have built a fine houeo forau indus-
trial school. They oxhibit rDors commonsenso in the maiter of sivil-
izntion tban ony Inali&Ds f cver saw cnyrvbcre.

.All tbe amenc-lment proposes is tbal,, urrtil otherwise oralered by Con-
gress, tbnt island, which is good for uothing except Jor tbo rvikl beastg
thnt are in tlro nrountains nnd the tbousand acres perbaps that mn
down on a lcvsl into ths sea, upon rvhich they har.e planted theirtown,
ehnll beset aporl, for theu under Eucb rules aDd regulations as tbe Sec-
letary ot tho Interior may prescribe. Nobody w&nts ib now except thero
nroy turn up nt sorno tiure someborly wbo tlesires to pluntler them.

I\{r, BLAIII. IYlr. Presidenb, it is tlways restorativo to onete feel-
iugs when ire gets discouragerl in contemplatiou of his own nature ancl
buman laturs gonerally to have the Iudians sprung up in ths Seuate,
It is uot of much consequence thst there ue oro hundred thousanai
clrildren over iu New York, ns tbe New York World. saitl tbo othor day,
lvho cru not gcb into any kintl of school. Thero aro several tbonsanal
in Boston, I seo from recent accouuts, who csn not get under covcr for
tho purpose of learDing their A B C's. At least one-tbird of tbs chil-
<lren in r great section of tbis country aro begging Gotl for tho oppor-
tunity of leuruiug borv to rearl aud write, and have matie eome appli-
catiou to tho American nation, but if witb uo better success to th€
Supreme Being tban to Colgress they are likc)y togrow up and tolive
anrl clie in utter ignoranco. At the samo tinle tbey aro to bs alloweil
to lotc, aDd compclletl to vote. Tbey eball votcl rve will orgcnizo
anrl use the necessary reguhtious ancl put the Army iDto tbo business
if rre can not accomplish it in ony other way, but that these iguorant
peoplo shall yoto and govern tbis country and govern l,be world,

I have great sympatly with tlris moremeDt in resartl to these In-
dians rflith tbc unpronouncecblo name, It is a great deal worse namo
than to bo called r cannibal, f sbould thitrk. Wo ought to chango
tbeir name, at all eventl. Unitoubtedly it is well to give them a local
lrabitation ard to give then this island. I hopo it moy be dono, I
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notioD that it sbould look alter thesofndians, But, right along with
it, I desire in tho way of comparative cnatomy to ca)l sbtention to thc
condition of our own flesb aud bloocl in our own couutry with referencs
to this s.1mo motter of education nnd developmont, I hsvs often
t.horrgtrt, I shoultl like on somo suitablo occasioD to &llutlo to this sub-
ject in the Senate, bnt tho pressuro of important public matters has
prevented ny doing ib until this occasion." 

The VICE- PRDSIDDNT. Thequestion is on agroeing to the amentl-
mcnt of iho Senator from Nebraska [IUr. MINDEBSoN] to tbe amend-
ment of tho Committec on Public Lands.

l\tr. DOLPH. Iehoulctliketoiuquiroot tbe Senator from Nebragka
if tbcss islands were inhabitod by any natives of Alask* at tlro i,ime
they wero taken brr tho Metlaknhtla Indians.

Mr. IIIANDERSON, Not a livilg soul was on them or witbin many
miles of tbem.

Mr. DOLPE. Tbcn I t}ink tbat is a very proper amendqeBt to.
pass, becluse trrder this bill litle might bo ncquired by wbito peoplo
and by obhers upon the islantl, anil I think it is well enough to set
aparb tho islanal ot, present for thc ueo of tho Inalians, as no existilg
rights bf others lre affected.

The amenclment to the amentlment was agreetl to.
IIr. SANDDRS. I ask lcavc to moclily the snenilment which l

ofsrecl.
Mr. TELLDR. Let it be rearl.
The VICE-PRESII)EN'I'. The rmendrnenb will bs reacl as now

urodi6etl.
Tho Secretary renil as follorvs:
And in th€ Sictes ot Coloredo. IUontona. Idsho, Norl,h Dokoto, strd Soutlr

Dakoto, ond tho gold and ollvor ioglons of Nevade, onrl tho Torritory ol Utah,
ln snycrimlnsl pros€cution or eivil oction by the Uoitod Stoies for o llesposs
on euch public timber lands or to recovor clubsr or luDbet cut t horoon, it eholl
bG o d€fense if lhe def€ndant slroll sbow thot tlre soid tiDrbor w&s ao cut or t6-
moved froo the timber lands for use ln Buclr Stato or Torritory by s reslden0
chereof for agriculburol, tniniog, Mnufacturing, ordomesLic purposs, and hm
Dot b€en tnDsport€(l ou0 of itro samo, But uothltrg lrorein contalnod sbell
operste to enlorg€ ihe rights ofany rsilwey comprny io cut llmber on tbg pub-
lio domrin: Ptovid,ed, Thsc tho SecretAry of the ltrterior rooy meko sultabl6
rulcs and regulatlons to earry ouL the provisions of this seclion.

1890. CONGRESSIONAI, RECORD-SENATE.

thiuk it ie ons of those tbinga that aro due to tho cretlit of this greet

It[r. COCKRELL, I shoultl like to ask tbe Senator from Montena wltat
right tbo rai lroad compan ies now bovs to cut tirbber on tbe public land.

l\lr, EDMUNDS, 'I'hey hrve the nght to buy it of eterybody wbo
iloee cut it, which comes to iho samo tbing.

I\fr. TELLER. The Senator from l\fontana is very much nristakeu.
Thoy have not rny strch right under existing low, and several compn-
nic,s have been compelled to submit to vgry lnlgs judgments.

ItIr. OOOKRELL. Whct aro their rigbts?
The YICE-PRESIDDN'I. l'ho question is on the anrendment of tho

Senator from l\Iontaua as modified, on which the yoas and noys have
been orderod,

Mr. COCKRELL. I shonlcl liko to havo tho Serrator from Colorado
explain wbat rights the roilroads have.

ItIr. TELLER, fn somo of the railroails that went across the coun-
try tbere were provisions tbat they miglrt for construction purposes cut
timberon dho putrliclondel in othercases therewere none. Tbe gen-
eral rrle is l,hat tlte railrontl company, nfter tbo construction of tho
roarl, at lcast, can not cut timber on the public lrud, and if tbey buy
it, ofpereons wbo cut it otr the public lands the conrts bavo in a num-
ber of cases, certainly in Colorado, renderetl jndgmeut lgaiDsb the]D
for the vnlue of ths timber after it, wag cut

I\Ir. DOLPH. After it was in tho road?
Mr. EDIIUNDS. 1\(r. President, that I cau uuderstand, becanse if

then the cutting wos unl&rvful-
llr. TELLEII. I had noi conciurled.
I\{r. EDIIUNDS. I begpardorr oltho Senator. Eeturueiltospeak

to the Senator near lrim and I supposed be was tlrrough.
l{r. TDLLER. A number of railroads in Coloraclo havo beon com-

pelled under exisbing law to go into New Ilfexico and buy the timber
offprivate grants6t very large expense. Of course they lravo boughf
D)ore or less timber off eucb oftlrc public lands ns bave passed into pri-
vate ownership lrorrr l,hoso sections of thc country where lands could
be entered for bomestead and pre-eruptioD purposes.

Itr. STEWART. Tbo act of ISTSspecially excluded rsilroatls,
IIr. TELLER. Tbe oct of1878, rvhich provided for the useofsuch

timber by miners and othero, oxprcssly excludetl railroaris from tbe
provioion ol thc act.

Norv, while I lm up I want to scy to ttre Seuator from Vermont, who
tnkes great interbst properiy iu the preservatiou of the foreste, tbat tho
grcat danger lo the forests of ths Northwest, and the West is nob ths
consunrption by the people, but tho waste by ffre. Tlrero bove beeu, I
think I mcy eay ndvisedly, hundreds of ncres trurned ovor iu tho Sttte
of Colorado at le*st, wbich I on epeak of more knowingly than of
oi,her sections, rvhere there basbeen oneacrocutof. A Senntorin my
henring says he tlrinks thousauds. aud I ahonld not be surpriaed if
tbabrv&sso. Aeinglelirein 1879, itwmes[irnated, burned mauytimes
moro thnu barl becu consumecl by tbo people rrince the early settlement
of tbat country. The great danger to the forqsts ie liom lires, and not
from the consuraption, vhich is cornparntively small, by tbegettler or
by the niner.

Mr. SANDERS. As the Sonotor froDr l\{iesouri arlclressccl bis in-
quiry to mo, perhops I csn answer it to his eatisf'action,

On tho 3tl day of Marcb, 1875, an act was passed granting tonil-
roade the rigbt of way tbrough the public landof tbe United States,
oncl also tbe right to tnko from tho public lauds adjaceut to tho lino of
tho road m{rterial, ecrtb. stoDs, and tinrber, necessary for tbo construc-
tion of tbo railroad. Tbe oubsetlueut part of tbc &ct provido tbat tho
Secretary of tho fntorior might nrescribo requlations by wbich thoy
mig[t get, their timbor. Thero havebeen s grest many decisions, ex-
ecutivo nnd judicial, ns to how exteusivo this righi is. It is not nec-
essary, howoyer, to go further thau to sry thst iu 1875 Congress gavo to
oll penons wbo desirerl to bnilcl o railrood upon the public dorunin the
right to get the material for it upon odjrcent )lnd.

i\{r. EDI\{UNDS. \Yhat I nnilertook to sry, or intendeil to scy whon
I thought my frieucl from Coloroilo barl conclnded lris rernarke, was
that it maybe aud rloubtless is pertec0ly true that while ttre law pro.
bibits the cutting oftimber on tbe public lands under certain limita-
tions, oncl timber contrury to law is cut cnd is fotlowed iDto tbo b&nds
of arailroad, justasif itryerofollowedinto your lrandsorminc, tho
Uniteal States could recover ib. But rvbab I was alluding to was how
bbe tlring ryould strnd w}en this omenilment shcll bave been ndoptett
nnd bccomo o law, when iII residecl in any one of thoso *tvored com-
munities f could proceerl lbr all the purposes montioneil, rvhiclr cover
cbout overythiug thnt anybody crrD Deed for ths uses of timber, prob-
obly overythiug, cud cut for salo in that Territory or Stotg all tbat f
liko according to tho amount of capital thst I can invest onel tbo peo-
plel citu employ; and having cutitl srrry it toanrarketio thatStato
antl sell it to wboever will givo me tbs best price, Thero is uo ltlw,
aud there ought not to be any law, which in tbat caso woulil provent
a railway compuy, if it rvanted timber, from offering me the best
prico, nny moro than a baker, or & sboemrker, or anybody else.

Thnt is wberc we are coming; aDal therelbrs rnith great rarpect f in-
eisi tbat this amenclruent ought not to be odopted, but this bill, wbicb
provides for on cntirely different brlnch of the suliect, ancl ag our
frientl from trIontona suggested awhilo ogo, being o bill framed which
shall providti for the reasonable and necessary obtaining of iimber by
rosidente in tbese Stntes antl 'Ierritories for their privato and domes-
tic operotions, lrow far it will go towards minlng, etc., is a question
for consideration; but lor tho immediats wants of tho community o
rleasuro which sholl provitle a regulntion and a consistence and o con-
serv:rtism which oro not only for their benefft, bub for the beuefitof
everybody else who lives east or nest of tbat great tlivide.

Tbe YICE-PRESIDENT. Tho roll will bo cslletl on agreeing to
tbc amsDalment of tbc Scrotor from MoDtsoo [Mr. SANDER8].

'Ihe Secretary proceedetl to c.ril ths roll.
I\{r. DAVIS (when his nanro wrw calleal). I am pairerl with the Seu-

ator from Inrliana IMr. Tunern].
tlr. HAMPTON (when his name was callotl). I am pniretl witb the

junior Senotor from Rhoilo Islanil [I\tr. Drxor]. I do uot knorv how
be rsoulcl vote. f woultl voto "yea,tt wero ho present. ff.thc senior
Senator from Rhotle Islaual can give mo nny itrformatlon as to how his
colleaguo wonlil vote, f may vote to hclp moko o quorum.

IvIr. I{IGGINS (when his name rv&s c&lled). I am pairecl with the
ee6ior Senator from Now Jorsc;r [Mr. I\fcPtrnnsot]. I alo not seo
that porty liues oro observed on thie voto, an<l I thereforo vote " ,yeo. 

t'
l{r. I\TANDERSON (whon his name rvas called). I nm pairetl rvith

the Senator from Kentucky []Ir, Br,lcxnunn].
lfr. PIERCE (reben his nome wan called). Iam paired with tho

Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Canr.rsr,n]. On thc bill as it was orig'
inall.y reporterl from tbe comrnittes I au at liborty to voto, but on this
proposition I sball withhold my vote.

Mr. SANDERS (wlren lris Dome was c&lleal). I [bink there ienot'h-
ing of a partisnn chsrscter in this questiou that shoulal recluire ruo to
obstniu from voting, and unlcss some ons on ths other side ohJecLs, I
sball voto "ycc,"

It[r, IVILSON, of Iowa (wbon his Darno was called). I am pairctl
s'ith tbo Senator from Maryland []Ir. \YrrsoN].

Tho roll-call was concluded.
IvIr. I{AMPTON. f voto ' 

I ye&, tt
Mr. MANDERSON. Itfy .voto eeems to be neodecl to malio :r quo-

rum, ond I will vote upon tbis questiotr, f vote " yca."
I\'Ir. DAVIS. I vote "yea."
IvIr. PIERCD. f will vote to helpmako a quorum, I vote "yea.tt
Mr. BLAIR. f con vote if necessary to mako o quorum. tJtber-

wise f nm paire<l rviCb tbe genior Senqtor liou Mississippi [[Ic
Grioror],

The VICE-PRESIDBNT. Tbo Senator's vote is necessary.
Mr. BLAIR. f YoLo 'r yea."
IIr. COLQUITT. I vote "yeo."
Tho result wa,e rDnoulrceil-yeas 41, Days 3, as follows:

YItAS--ll.
Allcn, Cullou, Co'ro,a,r, Jones of Ncvatlo,
Batc, Devis, Gmy, I\Ianderson,
llerry, D&rves, Ilampton, llirchell,
Bloir, Dolpb, Ilswley, Moody,
Cascy, -Evsrts, Ifesmt, Morgsn,
Coke, Faulkncr, Higglns, Psdd4k,
Colquitt, IrrJie, floar, Proco,
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65rs Coranuss. 
12il Seseion. ' 'l

gENATE. Doculrsut
No.275.

cor,,oNY oF NATMS ON ANNI'TTE TSLAND, ALASKA.

f,ETTEB
Fnou

THE SECRDTARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TnANSMTTTINO,

N9 RESPONgD TO RTSOLITTION OF TEE SENAIE OF IIIAY 23, 1898,
COPY OF A REPORT TOUCSINO TgE COLONY OP NATNTES Olr
AN!9ET:IE TBLAND AIJASKA, PIIEPARED BY DR. \IrILLTAM DUN.
CA!I, TOOETEER \IZITE COPIEB OF TED FTJTS AND RECORDS
OF TED DDPARTMEIrT RELATINO TO ANNETTE ISI,AND AND
Xlg OCCUPA.IVCY BY T;rE U:iTIJATTATTLA INDfAN8 A.!ID AIrAg-
tA.!g lr3.gMg.

Ul'z %r 1ffi.-Bsf6ned to thc Cornmitteo on Indien Affairs end ordored to bcprinto{.

Dnp.nnrugNT oF TEE fNTERroB,
Waahington, Illay 25, 7898,

8m: f bsve tho honor to acknowledse tho receipt of a resolution of
the Senate, dated the 23d instant, ae follows:

-Reeolveil, That tbe Socretary of tbs Interior be, and he ie heroby. dirooted to firr-
nlrh the Sennta with tho roport nrndo b.y Dr. I)uncan on the hiotoi-y. Drogresa. otc.
of tbo totr&l"ltte-"otooi 6ri il,u-irraod or Arnetto, Atasks, ;;;";i:y;rlXr f,,iti"ii,ipey bavo in bia pocoeecion to rbow wby no porcion of said tbluud of innetto ebould
bc opcncd to mttlornent.

.. fn reeponse^ thereto, I transnrit horowitlr a copy of the report touching
!!g--golon_1' of netives on Annstte Islaud, Alaska, preltaled by Dr-.
Willism I)uncan, togetber with copies of the fllee: and recorils of
thio-lellaltnqeu_t relating to Annette Iglaud arrd its occru)aucy by the
trfletlakuhtla Indians eud Alagkan uatives.

Yery respectfully, C. N. Bllss,

Trro pnusrDENT op rEE uxrtnn grarns gnnarn. Becretary'

DnltnrunNT oF rnr InrnnroB,
Bunneu oF DDUcat'roN, Ar-asx.a. I)rvrsror,

ll'ailingtott, D. C,, trIu,rch pt, ltigl,
Dnrp SrR: Your eommullicntion of the 4th of .Inrru&ry, trltlle,ssed to

lne in Alaska, requesting ttte to wl'ite firr tbe honolnble tlrc Secrctnr-!'
of the Intorior a brief bistory of the cololy of natives ou Aorret,&o
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2 coLoNv oF i{ATIvEg oN ANNETTE IsLAND, aLtgKA.

fslatrd, reachetl me allout the ond of Jarruary, arrd rrs I hatl then deter.
mirred upon visitiug Washiugton, I n'as proventecl flom urrdertaking
tbe work nt orrce. Sirrco my arrival bere I haye been vcry much occu-
pied and attxious in rcference to n bill before Corrgress seriously afl'sct.
itrg our settlenrent. I regret tlre loug delay in cornply'ing with your
reouest.

I now beg herewith to submit tho nnrrative cnllcd lbr.
Yery respectfirlly, your obediont ser\'flnt,

Wrr,r,t.tu DuttcaN.
IIon, W'. T. Il.l,nnrs,

Contmi$ioner of Eduoation, Washington, D, C,

w. DUNCAN'g starEur* ?LIHiFparRs oF IfiTTLAKAErI a''

fn the autumn of 1886, e crisis having eonre over tlre cflairs of tlro
associated couttnunity of nntives living at llfertl*kalrtla, British Oolunr-
bia, I was tlepnted by theur to visit Washirrgton, I). 0., to beg of tbo
Unitetl Stntes Govornment a place in Alaska whero tlrey nrigbt build
for thernselves nuotlrer horrre.

Iu Wtshiugtotr f wnn kindly rrccoivotl *nd trutertairred by tlre lfou.
Dat'win Ii. .llrues, who introcluced ute to the honorable Cornuri.ssiouer of
furlirtn Aff'airs, to whom f cotnrnunicated, botlr verbolly arrd irr writing,
thtt olrject of nry mission. Subsequently I had the lrrivilege of con.
forrilrg-with the I'resident, the Secretaryof the lrrterior,,luntico Miller
of the Suprctne Oourt, nttd otlrer of&cers of thc (iovernment. Though
uo positive prornises werc made, f was given to nnderstand that if ttre
nativee f represetrted removed to Alaeka action worrld be taken by the
Government to socuro to tholn Lurde for their l.rerrofit.

ftr addition to this encouragernent o very deell intere.st id our peoltlo
was taken by a number of Ohrictiau cburclres in tho sevcral r:itias I
visitod. and nrany frieuds of tbo uative races heartily espoused our
cense. ' X'hus fintlirrg tbe way open I sent a telegr'*m to 6ur ileoplo flom'Washington, directirrg them at once to seek a suitlble locatiorr ili Alaeka
for their new settlornent. To thie advice they prornptly atteuded, and
befrrro I arrived blck to the Psciflc coasl, Annette Islarrd, on tho north
nide of Dickson erttrance and about ?0 miles fi'om Metlakahtla, Britieh
Oolumbis, h*d been selected. To this island, th'r'etirre, I directed my
e/onrse without even again visiting my former horrre in llritish Colum.
bia, and arrived there on Suntlay. tbe 7th of Augnst, 1897, whero I fonnd
a fow of our people, aB an advancerl corps, aw:riting my nrrivol. It is
well I ehould mention here that I passed through Portlnnd, Oreg., on
my wey to Alaska. snd whilo tlrere it stnrck rne tlrat, as I was about to
go into & oew country to form a settlcment, it woukl be prudcnt to lrave
advice from somo legal gentleman, eo that our steps f'rom the flrst might
bo in strict accordanco with tho law. I was tberefore introdrrcetl- to
Thomas N. Strong, attorney at low, Portland, wlro warmly responded
to tbe call and prollared himself at onco to accompnny me to AlCska, at
hfs own cost and charges, and thue see our settlemerrt stsrted.

Annette Island is about 18 to 2{) milee long and ebout 8 miles wide
on tho a,ver&ge, and thougb more than tlrree-fourths of it coneists of
mountsins aud rock, and tbe placo for tbe town site being dousely
woode(l, yet I found it bore somo fboturee recomnrending it ss a settls-
ment for the uatives. It had s beautiful pebbly boecb, suitsbls for
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4 cor,ory oF NATIvITs oN ANNETTE IsLAND, aLAgKA.

weokl.v for spoeial tlnties as wa,tubrnen lbr the torvrr. All are oxpected
to lceep r wttchful cirrc over tho l)e:r(:e rvherever they nray be travelirrg
or &re lor:nted. The tn'o wltchrneu ott dtrty p:r.rirde the villago occ&-
eiorrnll.y rluring the rla;', and especially at lright, rrnrl at 0.;10 1l ru. rbe
bugle gives tho wartrittg'(go to lretlrtt rvheu tlro wttr:htnr.n sec tbrrt gll
are irrdoor.r excelrt those rvho mny h:rve spt.r:iill rerrsons lbr being outside.

For still further protnotirrg order anrl wttchlul caro over tbe young,
all mernbels of tho eirrnmurrity alo divirlerl into terr corrrpnlties, etclr
com|pny being named tly its color', arrrl each rnernber providcd witlr a
badge which earr bo \vonl on the brtast. On the urettll badge are the
words rrIJ2if 11, lovo, loyllty,tt cncircled by tho word.s ,. Urrited l}'etlrren
of lletlnkahtlt.tt fu e:rch of tho tert corrtplrries there aro 3 count:ilrr.rorr,
2 elders of' tho churcb, and 2 corrstablos, The total number of uen
enroll-ed is 215.

TIIE PI,AN OF TED TOWN SITE.

ft was decided tlrat oach buildcr shoultl have a corner lot, and tbat
est:h lot shoultl bo 80 feet front rlnd 90 fcet deep. To avoid conterrtiou
in cboosillg ;ot^t f announccd that, ts wo c:ould not give anyone
prer:edence fron the older of the_ir corning to Al:rska, as all lrnd como
together, tbcrefore we woukl follo-w the order of their corning iuto tlre
world. By thin plit,tt, which wirs adopted, tho elder brotbels secrrred
front lote aud the otlrer mcmbers of tho f:tu,ily, uaturally and without
murmuring, took tho lots bchintl them. Irr laying out the sites we left
emplo room on the sea front tbr cerroo rests ond firr palado; also a Bpaoo
for the playgrountl. Not having &ny horseg or vehicles in the village,
nor needing Bnyr we onlymarle tho roads between each block 20 feel. wide.'We heve betrn careful to place the churcb, school, towlr hall, resitlerrces
for the mirtistcr, doctor, and se,hool teacher, nico distnnces fronr each
otber and from the houses occupied by the people.

On e small projection of land and rocke we have built a sallnon can-
nery with its wharf and a generrul Btore, and at the extrenro eud of tlre
village, oD rocks, we hsve erected a sawrnill, which is run by water
power conveyed by a pipe line, 2 miles in lengtl, fronr tbo lako, ovor
800 fest irr elevation. This pipe line is also contirrued to the cainory
and supplies abundance of water lbr wnslrilrg the fish and power for
qulqing all the rnachirrery. Another great boon is that it brings good
drinking water to the village, and sulllrlies stearners with.watei' a[ tho
wbarf. A fairly correcrt BurveJi of all the lsnd occupied by tbo peoplo
and for public buildinge bas been made, and o neatly drawn map of tho
oarue for referotrce hls beetr executetl. Witb the nulnbers on the map
all tlre certilicates issuecl to tbe natives comesponrl, and n book is kopl
in whioh all the lote grantcd are registered. The certificates of tlto
Iots given to tlre natives show who are bona liCc settlers, arrd anBwer
tbe;turposo of giving Eorne ossurance to builtlers of owrrership until
valid titles are granted by the (iovcrnnrent. Though Bome vory slnall
patches of latrd, lrerc and theror have been cultivated for vegetable.s by
some few natives, no action b;rg been taken by the couucil in rofererrca
thereto. (For copy of certificates, see Exhibrt A.) At the tiue of
receiving the certificates each native has to sign, in tbe preseltco ot'tho
council, a deularation card containing the rules and regulatiorrs of tlre
sottlonrent, which he eolemnly pledges himself to obey. (For copy of
declaration card, seo Exhibit lJ.)

To our growth in numbet's wo have had to eneonnter gerious draw-
backs. The physical trials which wero deunanded in flghting tho
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6 cor,oNy oF NATIVEs oN INNETTE IBLAND, aLAgKA.

FOB TEE PBESEBYATION OF TEE PEAOE.

I have already etat€d that we bavc a native corps of 20 policemeu,
olected yearly by tlre people. Of tbie bod;'two aie paid n eallry of
$10 per month by the Govornment. This 82.10 e I'ear is all that is
lreetled for police purposes, for, having no irrtoxicirnts in the villnge, \ye
h:rve but few trorrblee. Btill there is a lrecessity for corretant watch-
fulnoss, and the village, eepecially in these timos, ehoukl never bo
without sonle orre lrokling magisterinl outbority. During our ffrst six
yoorB in Alaska I held a comrnissiorr as justiceof the peace, but duriug
tho last flvo ycars the commission wag not rouewed, as tho €rovernor
aecertnined the cornmiseion had no legal status in Alaska. When rny
cornrnissiorr as justico of tlro peace lapserl, tbe district jutlge at Sitka
nppointed mo cor.r't conmissioner, without salar.t', rrhich authority I
etill lrold, and which empowers mo to comlnit for trial and gives rne at
least a senrblance of autlroritl'.- 
_ frt teply to the question which the honorable the Secretary of the
fnhrior nsks as to "tlro advisability of having a United States eoln-
ntissioner t'rom I'ort Wrangell to visit Annetto Islrlud and holtl ir term
of his court there once & yeer or ol'tenerrtt I worrld sny that I believe it
wotrld be a salutqy step for imprcssirrg upon the natives gerrerally tlre
authority of tho larv if the United Stater cotnurissioner could occa.cion.
nlly itilrerato. Ilie services wonld uot bo so nrucb needed at Alrnotto
Jslnrxl as tlrey would bo in somo noiglrboring places wbertr the peace is
fi'eqrrently broken and crimo comrnitted. But oft'endere agninst tho ls\r
should be dcalt with promptly as well as legally, end for this there
neetis to be Botile authority within reasonuble distnrrce tbot calr sum-
nlon or art'est tlre lawbreakers, gettlo pctty cas68, but for serions crirnes
lu'ep the accused in custotly to swait trial, or be empowered to grnnt
bnil until the arrival of tbe commissiorrcr. It is to be regretted- that
tho oftko_of justice of the peoco tr not legal in Alaska, as that oftice,
dttly tilled, woultl insuro the enforcoment of the law at little cost to tho
Govtrrnment. f nlay hero metttion tlrat, in obedience to tLre promptirrg
of the_governor, durirrg onr flrst two years in Alaska our youDg men
frlnled a military cornpany, to be roady in caee of'emergency to eustain
civil authority. Afcer having undergone B (,ourse of diillirig, the gov-
etnor lr,.miserl to come and equip them with uniforrns and aims, but t,o
his and their disappoirrtnrent tbe district.iudge vetoed the arrangenrent,
by pronouncing it illegal, our netivea, he eoid, not being American
citizens.

I have now ouly left me to explain, wbat T have already elluded to
in.thie pirl)er, the Metlakalrtla Indqsti'ial Company-. V_ery enrly in my
missiotrary experience &nrong tho Indians I saw tbat for porntbnerrtly
bcueliting tlte converts to Ohristianity it would be needfirl to help thonr
iIr tlreir rnaterial atrd social life by introducing them to euch irrdustries
as rvoull develop the uatural resourcos around them, I therefore set
to rvork on tlris lino ruany years ago, and the results have been :lll tbat
lny most sanguirre expectations led me to arriicipate. Twice I have
reacherl the gnal of my hopep, flrst in British Columbia snd now irr
Alaska, t_bo goal being to builrt up a self-supporting people by honent
crntl -and -congeqllenlly to render tlre comrnunity iuilepbudeilt of nll
outside aid for their cl-rureh, scbool, and medical oiperrnes. On migrat-
ing frorn British oolumbia to Alaeka iu 1887, we had to forfeit nli tbe
industrial plant wo bad reised at old Metlakahtla. rlrie so much
reduced-my m€eng tbat I could not start afresb on ony large scale with-
out calliug to my frieuds ln Americc lbr holp. Ae 

-soon 
or my plane
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§ 15. No Exclusive Right of Fishery, AK CONST Art. 8, § 15

 © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 1

West's Alaska Statutes Annotated
The Constitution of the State of Alaska (Refs & Annos)

Article VIII. Natural Resources

AK Const. Art. 8, § 15

§ 15. No Exclusive Right of Fishery

Currentness

No exclusive right or special privilege of fishery shall be created or authorized in the natural waters
of the State. This section does not restrict the power of the State to limit entry into any fishery
for purposes of resource conservation, to prevent economic distress among fishermen and those
dependent upon them for a livelihood and to promote the efficient development of aquaculture
in the State.

Credits
1971 SJR 10, approved Aug. 22, 1972, eff. Oct. 14, 1972.

AK Const. Art. 8, § 15, AK CONST Art. 8, § 15
Current with legislation through Chapter 2 of the 2021 First Regular Session of the 32nd
Legislature.

End of Document © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S.
Government Works.
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§ 16.43.010. Purpose and findings of fact, AK ST § 16.43.010

 © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 1

West's Alaska Statutes Annotated
Title 16. Fish and Game (Refs & Annos)

Chapter 43. Regulation of Entry into Alaska Commercial Fisheries (Refs &
Annos)

Article 1. Alaska Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission (Refs & Annos)

AS § 16.43.010

§ 16.43.010. Purpose and findings of fact

Effective: December 30, 2018
Currentness

(a) It is the purpose of this chapter to promote the conservation and the sustained yield management
of Alaska's fishery resource and the economic health and stability of commercial fishing in Alaska
by regulating and controlling entry of participants into the commercial fisheries in the public
interest and without unjust discrimination.

(b) The legislature finds that commercial fishing for fishery resources has reached levels of
participation, on both a statewide and an area basis, that have impaired or threaten to impair the
economic welfare of the fisheries of the state, the overall efficiency of the harvest, and the sustained
yield management of the fishery resource.

Credits
SLA 1973, ch. 79, § 1; SLA 2002, ch. 137, § 4; SLA 2002, ch. 137, § 5, eff. Dec. 30, 2013.
Amended by SLA 2014, ch. 2, § 1, eff. March 26, 2014; SLA 2014, ch. 2, § 2, eff. Dec. 30, 2018.

AS § 16.43.010, AK ST § 16.43.010
Current with legislation through Chapter 2 of the 2021 First Regular Session of the 32nd
Legislature.

End of Document © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S.
Government Works.
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20 AAC 05.610. Past participation., 20 AK ADC 05.610

 © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 1

Alaska Administrative Code
Title 20. Miscellaneous Boards and Commissions

Chapter 5. Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission (Refs & Annos)
Article 6. Priority Classification Point System

20 AAC 05.610

20 AAC 05.610. Past participation.

Currentness

The standard of past participation in the fishery includes the number of years participation in the
fishery and the consistency of participation. The commission will determine an applicant's extent
of past participation as of the qualification date established under AS 16.43.260(d) or (e), and will
apply the above two factors as follows:

(1) the commission will rank an applicant based on the number of years participation by
considering the number of years the applicant has harvested the fishery resource commercially
while participating as a gear license holder and his number of years participation as a crewman,
with greater weight being given to participation in recent years as a gear license holder;

(2) the commission will rank an applicant based on consistency of participation by considering the
number of weeks of the season in which the applicant harvested the fishery resource commercially
while participating as a gear license holder. This factor will be given less weight than the number
of years of participation.

Credits
(Eff. 12/18/74, Register 52)

AUTHORITY: AS 16.43.100, AS 16.43.110(a), AS 16.43.250(a)

Current with amendments received through the Quarterly Supplement, April 2021 (Register 237),
and additional amendments from Register 238, received through April 30, 2021.

Alaska Admin. Code tit. 20, § 05.610, 20 AK ADC 05.610
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End of Document © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S.
Government Works.
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20 AAC 05.620. Economic dependence., 20 AK ADC 05.620

 © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 1

Alaska Administrative Code
Title 20. Miscellaneous Boards and Commissions

Chapter 5. Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission (Refs & Annos)
Article 6. Priority Classification Point System

20 AAC 05.620

20 AAC 05.620. Economic dependence.

Currentness

The standard of economic dependence upon the fishery includes a consideration of percentage
of income derived from the fishery, reliance on alternative occupations, availability of alternative
occupations, and investment in vessels, gear and setnet sites. The commission will determine an
applicant's economic dependence as of the qualification date established under AS 16.43.260(d)
or (e) and will therefore give primary weight to evidence from the years immediately preceding
the qualification date and will consider the above four factors as follows:

(1) the commission will rank an applicant based on the two factors of percentage of income
derived from the fishery and reliance on alternative occupations by considering the relation
between “annual catch value” and “nonfishing occupational income,” as ex-pressed as an “income
dependence percentage” as these terms are defined in 20 AAC 05.660. Points for income
dependence will be awarded only to applicants who harvested the fishery resource commercially
while participating as a gear license holder during a year in which income dependence is claimed.
A higher income dependence percentage indicates a higher degree of economic dependence upon
the fishery;

(2) the commission will rank an applicant based on the factor of investment in vessels, gear and
setnet sites if the applicant, on the qualification date, was the owner of a vessel, gear or setnet
site used or to be used in the fishery for which he is applying; or, if the applicant at any time
between his last landing in the fishery and the qualification date was the owner of a vessel, gear
or setnet site used in the fishery, so long as the applicant had fished consistently in the year prior
to the qualification date. In the case of a setnet site the commission will consider the owner to
be the person or persons who could rightfully exercise the power to sell or transfer the setnet
site according to the accepted customs and usages of the area. In cases where a vessel, gear or
setnet site was owned jointly or in a corporate capacity, an applicant's points will be determined
by multiplying his percentage of ownership interest times the total number of points possible.
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Fractional points will round off to the nearest whole number, with .5 rounding off to the lower
whole number;

(3) the commission will rank an applicant based on the factor of availability of alternative
occupations according to his place of domicile.

Credits
(Eff. 12/18/74, Register 52)

AUTHORITY: AS 16.43.100, AS 16.43.110(a), AS 16.43.250(a)

Current with amendments received through the Quarterly Supplement, April 2021 (Register 237),
and additional amendments from Register 238, received through April 30, 2021.

Alaska Admin. Code tit. 20, § 05.620, 20 AK ADC 05.620

End of Document © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S.
Government Works.
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5 AAC 33.100. Description of area., 5 AK ADC 33.100
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Alaska Administrative Code
Title 5. Fish and Game (Refs & Annos)

Part 1. Commercial and Subsistence Fishing and Private Nonprofit Salmon
Hatcheries

Chapter 33. Southeastern Alaska Area
Article 1. Description of Area

5 AAC 33.100

5 AAC 33.100. Description of area.

Currentness

The Southeastern Alaska Area consists of all waters of Alaska within an area that has as its
southern boundary the International Boundary at Dixon Entrance, and as its northern boundary a
line extending seaward from the western tip of Cape Fairweather at 58° 47.89' N. lat., 137° 56.68'
W. long. to the intersection with the seaward limit of the three-nautical-mile territorial sea at 58°
45.91' N. lat., 138° 01.53' W. long.

Credits
(In effect before 1988; am 4/23/94, Register 130; am 3/11/2001, Register 157; am 7/26/2003,
Register 167)

AUTHORITY: AS 16.05.251

Current with amendments received through the Quarterly Supplement, April 2021 (Register 237),
and additional amendments from Register 238, received through April 30, 2021.

Alaska Admin. Code tit. 5, § 33.100, 5 AK ADC 33.100

End of Document © 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S.
Government Works.
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Alaska Administrative Code
Title 5. Fish and Game (Refs & Annos)

Part 1. Commercial and Subsistence Fishing and Private Nonprofit Salmon
Hatcheries

Chapter 33. Southeastern Alaska Area
Article 2. Fishing Districts and Sections

5 AAC 33.200

5 AAC 33.200. Fishing districts and sections.

Currentness

(a) District 1: all waters east and north of a line from the southernmost tip of Caamano Point at
55° 29.85′ N. lat., 131° 58.21′ W. long., south to a point in Dixon Entrance District at 54° 40.00′
N. lat., 131° 45.00′ W. long., and waters north of a line from 54° 40.00′ N. lat., 131° 45.00′ W.
long., then east to 54° 42.48′ N. lat., 130° 36.92′ W. long.;

(1) Section 1-A: all waters of Portland Canal north of the latitude of Hattie Island Light at
55° 17.25′ N. lat., 129° 58.20′ W. long.;

(2) Section 1-B: all waters of the district south of Section 1-A and east and south of a line
extending three nautical miles from the range marker located at Foggy Point at 54° 55.50′
N. lat., 130° 58.60′ W. long., to an offshore point at 54° 56.86′ N. lat., 131° 03.24′ W. long.,
and then south to intersect a line between Barren Island Light and Lord Rock Light at 54°
44.02′ N. lat., 131° 03.24′ W. long., then to Lord Rock Light at 54° 43.55′ N. lat., 130° 49.22′
W. long., and then due south to a point in Dixon Entrance District at 54° 42.03′ N. lat., 130°
49.22′ W. long.;

(3) Section 1-C: waters of the district between a line from a point at 55° 11.89′ N. lat., 131°
05.04 W. long., located on Point Sykes to a point at 55° 12.22′ N. lat., 131° 05.70′ W. long.,
located one-half mile northwest of Point Sykes to Point Alava at 55° 11.63′ N. lat., 131° 10.70′
W. long., and a line from the westernmost tip of Point Eva at 55° 33.61′ N. lat., 130° 52.60′ W.
long., to the southeastern most tip of Cactus Point at 55° 33.29′ N. lat., 130° 56.59′ W. long.;
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(4) Section 1-D: waters of the district between a line from the westernmost tip of Point Eva
at 55° 33.61′ N. lat., 130° 52.60′ W. long., to the southeasternmost tip of Cactus Point at 55°
33.29′ N. lat., 130° 56.66′ W. long., and a line from Nose Point at 55° 48.32′ N. lat., 131°
42.53′ W. long., to the northernmost tip of Snail Point at 55° 49.47′ N. lat. 131° 46.25′ W.
long.;

(5) Section 1-E: waters of the district between a line from the southernmost tip of Caamano
Point at 55° 29.85′ N. lat., 131° 58.21′ W. long., to Point Higgins at 55° 27.43′ N. lat., 131°
50.03′ W. long., and a line from Nose Point at 55° 48.32′ N. lat., 131° 42.53′ W. long., to the
northernmost tip of Snail Point at 55° 49.47′ N. lat., 131° 46.25′ W. long.;

(6) Section 1-F: all other waters of the district.

(b) District 2: all waters south of a line from the easternmost tip of Narrow Point at 55° 47.00′ N.
lat., 132° 28.23′ W. long., to Lemesurier Point at 55° 46.02′ N. lat., 132° 16.94′ W. long., west of
District 1 and east of a line from Point Marsh Light at 54° 42.70′ N. lat., 132° 17.72′ W. long., then
due south to a point in Dixon Entrance at 54° 40.00′ N. lat., 132° 17.50′ W. long.

(c) District 3: all waters north and west of a line from Point Marsh Light at 54° 42.70′ N. lat., 132°
17.72′ W. long., then due south to a point in Dixon Entrance at 54° 40.00′ N. lat., 132° 17.50′ W.
long., to the southernmost tip of Cape Muzon at 54° 39.82′ N. lat., 132° 41.29′ W. long., and east
of a line from the northernmost tip of Eagle Point on Dall Island at 55° 14.53′ N. lat., 133° 13.28′
W. long., and passing successively through the westernmost tip of Point Arboleda at 55° 19.10′
N. lat., 133° 27.81′ W. long., the southernmost tip of Point San Roque at 55° 20.13′ N. lat., 133°
32.70′ W. long., the northernmost tip of Cape Ulitka at 55° 33.76′ N. lat., 133° 43.73′ W. long., the
Cape Lynch Light at 55° 46.87′ N. lat., 133° 42.10′ W. long., to the southwest entrance point of
Halibut Harbor on Kosciusko Island at 55° 54.99′ N. lat., 133° 47.64′ W. long., and south of the
latitude of Aneskett Point at 56° 08.85′ N. lat.;

(1) Section 3-A: waters of District 3 south and east of a line through Tlevak Narrows
beginning at the easternmost tip of Turn Point at 55° 15.74′ N. lat., 133° 07.33′ W. long., to a
point on Prince of Wales Island at 55° 15.70′ N. lat., 133° 06.50′ W. long., including Soda Bay
and its contiguous waters, but excluding all waters of Meares Pass and its contiguous waters;
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(2) Section 3-B: waters of District 3 south of the latitude of Point Swift at 55° 45.78′ N.
lat., including all waters of Warm Chuck Inlet, Iphigenia Bay south of Cape Lynch Light
at 55° 46.87′ N. lat., 133° 42.10′ W. long., excluding all waters of Tuxekan Passage and its
contiguous waters, and waters of District 3 north of a line through Tlevak Narrows beginning
at the easternmost tip of Turn Point located at 55° 15.74′ N. lat., 133° 07.33′ W. long., to
a point on Prince of Wales Island at 55° 15.70′ N. lat., 133° 06.50′ W. long., including all
waters of Meares Pass and its contiguous waters, but excluding all of waters of Soda Bay
and its contiguous waters;

(3) Section 3-C: waters of District 3 north of the latitude of Point Swift at 55° 45.78′ N. lat.,
including all waters of Tuxekan Passage and its contiguous waters, but excluding all waters
of Warm Chuck Inlet, Iphigenia Bay south of Cape Lynch Light at 55° 46.87′ N. lat., 133°
42.10′ W. long.

(d) District 4: all waters north of the latitude of the southernmost tip of Cape Muzon at 54° 39.82′
N. lat., 132° 41.29′ W. long., west of District 3, and south of a line from Helm Point on Coronation
Island at 55° 49.59′ N. lat., 134° 16.19′ W. long., to Cape Lynch Light at 55° 46.87′ N. lat., 133°
42.10′ W. long.

(e) District 5: waters of Sumner Strait, north and east of a line from Cape Decision at 56° 00.09′ N.
lat., 134° 08.16′ W. long., to Helm Point at 55° 49.59′ N, lat., 134° 16.19′ W. long. to Cape Lynch
Light at 55° 46.87′ N. lat., 133° 42.10′ W. long., to the southwest entrance point of Halibut Harbor
at 55° 54.99′ IN lat., 133° 47.64′ W. long., and north of the latitude of Aneskett Point at 56° 08.85′
N. lat.. west of a line from Point Baker at 56° 21.52′ N. lat., 133° 37.57′ W. long., to Point Barrie at
56° 26.19′ N. lat., 133° 39.27′ W. long., and south of a line from Point Camden at 56° 48.58′ N. lat.,
133° 53.14′ W. long., to Salt Point Light at 56° 50.69′ N. lat., 133° 52.01′ W. long., in Keku Strait.

(f) District 6: all waters of Clarence Strait north of a line from the easternmost tip of Narrow Point
at 55° 47.00′ N. lat., 132° 28.23′ W. long., to Lemesurier Point at 55° 46.02′ N. lat., 132° 16.94′
W. long., to Ernest Point at 55° 51.01′ N. lat., 132° 22.21′ W. long., to the most southerly point
on Etolin Island at 55° 54.79′ N. lat., 132° 21.27′ W. long.. Stikine Strait south of the latitude of
Round Point at 56° 16.65′ N. lat.. Sumner Strait west of a line from Point Alexander at 56° 30.55′
N. lat., 132° 57.01′ W. long., to Low Point at 56° 27.18′ N. lat., 132° 57.18′ W long., and east of a
line from Point Baker at 56° 21.52′ N. tat., 133° 37.57′ W. long., to Point Barrie at 56° 26.19′ N.
lat., 133° 39.27′ W. long., Wrangell Narrows south and west of a line from Prolewy Point at 56°
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50.12′ N. lat., 132° 56.45′ W. long., to the northern tip of Mitkof Island at 56° 49.36′ N. lat., 132°
56.39′ W. long., and all waters of Duncan Canal;

(1) Section 6-A: waters north of a line from the tip of Point Colpoys at 56° 20.18′ N. lat., 133°
11.90′ W. long., to the tip of Macnamara Point at 56° 19.85′ N. lat., 133° 03.96′ W. long.,
west of a line from Low Point at 56° 27.18′ N. lat., 132° 57.18′ W long., to Point Alexander
at 56° 30.55′ N. lat., 132° 57.01′ W. long., and east of a line from Point Barrie at 56° 26.19′
N. lat., 133° 39.27′ W. long., to Point Baker at 56° 21.52′ N. lat., 133° 37.57′ W. long.;

(2) Section 6-B: waters south of a line from the tip of Point Colpoys at 56° 20.18 N. lat., 133°
11.90′ W. long., to the tip of Macnamara Point at 56° 19.85′ N. lat., 133° 03.96′ W. long.,
north and west of a line from the tip of Luck Point at 55° 59.05′ N. lat., 132 44.08′ W. long.,
to the tip of Point Stanhope at 56° 00.69′ N. lat., 132° 36.47′ W. long., to Lincoln Rock Light
at 56° 03.50′ N. lat., 132° 41.40′ W. long., to Key Reef Light at 56° 09.61′ N. lat., 132° 49.78′
W. long., to Nesbitt Reef Light at 56° 13.22′ N. lat., 132° 51.84′ W. long., to the tip of Point
Nesbitt at 56° 13.93′ N. lat., 132° 52.34′ W. long.;

(3) Section 6-C: waters enclosed by a line from Lincoln Rock Light at 56° 03.50′ N. lat.,
132° 41.40′ W. long., to the westernmost point of Screen Islands at 56° 05.56′ W. lat., 132′
42.60′ W. long., to the westernmost point of Marsh Island at 56° 06.95′ N. lat., 132° 43.18′
W. long., to the westernmost point of Steamer Rocks at 56° 08.40′ N. lat., 132° 43.62′ W.
long., to Mariposa Rock Buoy at 56° 10.68′ N. lat., 132° 44.36′ W. long., to the tip of Point
Nesbitt at 56° 13.93′ N. lat., 132° 52.35′ W. long., to Nesbitt Reef Light at 56° 13.22′ N. lat.,
132° 51.84′ W. long., to Key Reef Light at 56° 09.61′ N. Int., 132° 49.78′ W. long., to Lincoln
Rock Light at 56° 03.50′ N. lat., 132° 41.40′ W. long.;

(4) Section 6-D: all other waters of the district.

(g) District 7: the contiguous waters of Ernest Sound and Bradfield Canal east of a line from
Lemesurier Point at 55° 46.02′ N. lat., 132° 16.94′ W. long., to Ernest Point at 55° 51.01′ N. lat.,
132° 22.21′ W. long., to the most southerly point of Etolin Island at 55° 54.79′ N. lat., 132° 21.27′
W. long., Zimovia Strait south of the latitude of Nemo Point at 56° 17.00′ N. lat.. and Eastern
Passage and Blake Channel east of a line from Babbler Point at 56° 29.08′ W. lat., 132° 17.37′ W.
long., to Hour Point at 56° 27.73′ N. lat., 132° 16.79′ W. long.;

(1) Section 7-A: waters of the district north of the latitude of Point Eaton at 55° 56.44′ N. lat.;
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(2) Section 7-B: waters of the district south of the latitude of Point Eaton at 55° 56.44′ N. lat.

(h) District 8: waters of Frederick Sound south of a line from Wood Point at 56° 59.55′ N. lat., 132°
56.96′ W. long., to Beacon Point at 56° 56.37′ N. lat., 132° 59.75′ W. long., (excluding Wrangell
Narrows), Sumner Strait east of a line from Point Alexander at 56° 30.55′ N. lat., 132° 57.01′ W.
long., to Low Point at 56° 27.18′ N. lat., 132° 57.18′ W long. Stikine Strait north of the latitude of
Round Point at 56° 16.65′ N. lat., Zimovia Strait north of the latitude of Nemo Point at 56° 17.00′
N. lat., and Eastern Passage west of a line from Hour Point at 56° 27.73′ N. lat., 132° 16.79′ W.
long., to Babbler Point at 56° 29.08′ W. lat., 132° 17.37′ W. long.:

(1) Section 8-A: the waters of the district north of a line from Blaquiere Point at 56° 35.03′
N. lat., 132° 32.56′ W. long., to Kakwan Point at 56° 41.66′ N. lat., 132° 13.22′ W. long.;

(2) Section 8-B: the waters of the district south of a line from Blaquiere Point at 56° 35.03′
N. lat., 132° 32.56′ W. long., to Kakwan Point at 56° 41.66′ N. lat., 132° 13.22′ W. long.

(i) District 9: all waters of Frederick Sound and Chatham Strait south of the latitude of of Point
Gardner at 57° 00.94′ N. lat., south of the latitude of the southernmost tip of Elliott Island at 57°
15.19′ N. lat., and west of a line from the southernmost tip of Elliott Island at 57° 15.19′ N. lat.,
134° 03.72′ W. long., to the westernmost tip of Point Macartney at 57° 01.49′ N. lat., 134° 03.52′
W. long., north and west of a line from Point Camden at 56° 48.58′ N. lat., 133° 53.14′ W. long., to
Salt Point Light at 56° 50.69′ N. lat., 133° 52.01′ W. long., north of a line from the southernmost
tip of Cape Decision at 56° 00.09′ N. lat., 134° 08.16′ W. long., to Helm Point at 55° 49.59′ N. lat.,
134° 16.19′ W. long., to the westernmost tip of Hazy Islands at 55° 53.22′ N. lat., 134° 36.99′ W.
long., to the southernmost tip of Cape Ommaney at 56° 09.83′ N. lat., 134° 40.42′ W. long.;

(1) Section 9-A: waters of the district west of a line from Nation Point at 55° 56.69′ N. lat.,
134° 20.13′ W. long., on Coronation Island to a point two nautical miles west of Point Gardner
at 57° 00.94′ N. lat., 134° 40.79′ W. long.;

(2) Section 9-B: waters of the district east of a line from Nation Point at 55° 55.69′ N. lat.,
134° 20.13′ W. long., on Coronation Island to a point two nautical miles west of Point Gardner
at 57° 00.94′ N. lat., 134° 40.79′ W. long..
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(j) District 10: Frederick Sound, Stephens Passage and contiguous waters north of a line from
Beacon Point at 56° 56.37′ N. lat., 132° 59.75′ W. long., to Wood Point at 56° 59.55′ N. lat., 132°
56.96′ W. long., east of a line from Point Macartney at 57° 01.49′ N. lat., 134° 03.52′ W. long.,
to the southernmost tip of Elliott Island at 57° 15.19′ N. lat., 134° 03.72′ W. long., north of the
latitude of the southernmost tip of Elliott Island at 57° 15.19′ N. lat., Seymour Canal south of 57°
36.71′ N. lat., and south of a line from Point League at 57° 37.76′ N. lat., 133° 40.47′ W. long., to
Point Hugh at 57° 34.22′ N. lat., 133° 48.62′ W. long.

(k) District 11: Stephens Passage and contiguous waters north of a line from Point League at 57°
37.76′ N. lat., 133° 40.47′ W. long., to Point Hugh at 57° 34.22′ N. lat., 133° 48.62′ W. long., and
Seymour Canal north of 57° 36.71′ N. lat., south of the latitude of Little Island Light at 58° 32.41′
N. lat., and east of a line from Little Island Light at 58° 32,41′ N. lat., 135° 02.83′ W. long., to
Point Retreat Light at 58° 24.69′ N. lat., 134° 57.31′ W. long.;

(1) Section 11-A: waters of the district north and west of a line from a point at 58° 12.32′ N.
lat., 134° 10.14′ W. long., to Point Arden Light at 58° 09.55′ N. lat., 134° 10.68′ W. long.;

(2) Section 11-B: waters of the district north of the latitude of Midway Islands Light at 57°
50.20′ N. lat. and south and east of a line from a point at 58° 12.32′ N. lat., 134° 10.14′ W.
long., to on Point Arden Light at 58° 09.55′ N. lat., 134° 10.68′ W. long.;

(3) Section 11-C: waters of the district south of the latitude of Midway Islands Light at 57°
50.20′ N. lat., to a line from Point League at 57° 37.76′ N. lat., 133° 40.47′ W. long., to Point
Hugh at 57° 34.22′ N. lat., 133° 48.62′ W. long.;

(4) Section 11-D: all waters of Seymour Canal north of 57° 36.71′ N. lat.

(l) District 12: all waters of Lynn Canal and Chatham Strait south of the latitude of Little Island
Light to the latitude of Point Gardner at 57° 00.94′ N. lat., west of a line from Little Island Light
at 58° 32.41′ N. lat., 135° 02.83′ W. long., to Point Retreat Light at 58° 24.69′ N. lat., 134° 57.31′
W. long., east of a line from Point Couverden at 58° 11.37′ N. lat., 134° 03.40′ W. long., to Point
Augusta at 58° 02.44′ N. lat., 134° 57.50′ W. long., and east of a line from the southeasternmost tip
of Point Hayes at 57° 28.83′ N. lat., 134° 50.33′ W. long., to the northernmost tin of Point Thatcher
at 57° 24.97′ N. lat., 134° 50.00′ W. long.;
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(1) Section 12-A: all waters of Chatham Strait south of the latitude of Point Couverden at 58°
11.37′ N. lat. to the latitude of Point Gardner at 57° 00.94′ N. lat., east of a line from Point
Couverden at 58° 11.37′N. lat., 134° 03.40′ W. long., to Point Augusta at 58° 02.44′ N. lat.,
134° 57.50′ W. long., and east of a line from the southeasternmost tip of Point Hayes at 57°
28.83′ N. lat., 134° 50.33′ W. long., to the northernmost tip of Point Thatcher at 57° 24.97′
N. lat., 134° 50.00′ W. long.;

(2) Section 12-B: all waters of Lynn Canal south of the latitude of Little Island Light at 58°
32.41′ N. lat, west of a line from Little Island Light at 58° 32.41′ N. lat., 135° 02.83′ W. long.,
to Point Retreat Light and north of the latitude of Point Couverden at 58° 11.37′ N. lat..

(m) District 13: all waters north of the latitude of Helm Point at 55° 49.59′ N. lat. and west of a
line from Helm Point at 55° 49.59′ N. lat., 134° 16.19′ W. long., to the westernmost tip of Hazy
Island at 55° 53.22′ N. lat., 134° 36.99′ W. long., to the southernmost tip of Cape Ommaney at 56°
09.83′ N. lat., 134° 40.42′ W. long., south of a line projecting west from the southernmost tip of
Cape Spencer at 58° 12.63′ N. lat., 136° 39.85′ W. long., west of a line from the southernmost tip
of Cape Spencer through Yakobi Rock to Yakobi Island at 58° 04.69′ N. lat., 136° 33.35′ W. long.,
south of a line from the northernmost tip of Soapstone Point at 58° 06.33′ N. lat., 136° 29.86′ W.
lung., to the westernmost tip of Column Point at 58° 07.21′ N. lat., 136° 26.88′ W. long., and west
of a line from the southeasternmost tip of Point Hayes at 57° 28.83′ N. lat., 134° 50.33′ W. long.,
to the northernmost tip of Point Thatcher at 57° 24.97′ N. lat., 134° 50.00′ W. long.;

(1) Section 13-A: all waters north of 57° 16.00′ N. lat. and those waters of Peril Strait south
of the latitude of Pogibshi Point at 57° 30.50′ N. lat.;

(2) Section 13-B: all waters south of 57° 16.00′ N. lat.;

(3) Section 13-C: waters of the district north of the latitude of Pogibshi Point at 57° 30.50′
N. lat. and west of a line from the southeasternmost tip of Point Hayes at 57° 28.83′ N. lat.,
134° 50.33′ W. long., to the northernmost tin of Point Thatcher at 57° 24.97′ N. lat., 134°
50.00′ W. long., in Peril Strait.

(n) District 14: all waters of Icy Strait west of a line from Point Couverden at 58° 11.37′ N. lat.,
134° 03.40′ W. long. to Point Augusta at 58° 02.44′ N. lat., 134° 57.50′ W. long., east of a line
from the southernmost tip of Cape Spencer at 58° 12.63′ N. lat., 136° 39.85′ W. long., through
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Yakobi Rock to Yakobi Island at 58° 04.69′ N. lat., 136° 33.35′ W. long., and north of a line
from the northernmost point of Soapstone Point at 58° 06.33′ N. lat., 136° 29.86′ W. long., to the
westernmost point of Column Point at 58° 07.21′ N. lat., 136° 26.88′ W. long.;

(1) Section 14-A: waters of the district west of a line beginning at 58° 13.00′ N. lat., 135°
57.00′ W. long., to Lemesurier Island at 58° 19.15′ N. lat., 136° 02.42′ W. long., and from
Lemesurier Island Light at 58° 19.15′ N. lat., 136° 02.45′ W. long., to Point Carolus at 58°
22.91′ N. lat., 136° 02.20′ W. long.;

(2) Section 14-B: waters of the district east of a line beginning at 58° 13.00′ N. lat., 135°
57.00′ W. long., to the southeastern point of Lemesurier Island at 58° 16.35′ N. lat., 136°
02.42′ W. long., and from Lemesurier Island Light at 58° 19.15′ N. lat., 136° 02.45′ W. long.,
to Point Carolus at 58° 22.91′ N. lat., 136° 02.20′ W. long., and west of a line from Point
Sophia at 58° 08.62′ N. lat., 135° 24.85′ W. long., to Excursion Point at 58° 22.52′ N. lat.,
135° 28.57′ W. long.;

(3) Section 14-C: waters of the district east of a line from Point Sophia at 58° 08.62′ N. lat.,
135° 24.85′ W. long., to Excursion Point at 58° 22.52′ N. lat., 135° 28.57′ W. long.

(o) District 15: waters of Lynn Canal north of the latitude of Little Island Light at 58° 32.41' N. lat.;

(1) Section 15-A: waters of the district north of the latitude of Sherman Rock at 58° 51.00'
N. lat.;

(2) Section 15-B: waters of Berners Bay east of a line from Point St. Mary at 58° 43.93' N.
lat., 135° 01.43' W. long. to Point Bridget at 58° 40.73' N. lat., 134° 59.25' W. long.;

(3) Section 15-C: all waters of the district south of the latitude of Sherman Rock at 58° 50.80′
N. lat., except for the waters of Section 15-B.

(p) District 16: all waters north of a line projecting west from the southernmost tip of Cape Spencer
and south of a line projecting southwest from the westernmost tip of Cape Fairweather.
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(q) Dixon Entrance District: all waters east of 138° 45.33' W. long., south of the southern
boundaries of Districts 1 - 4 and north of a line from 54° 43.50' N. lat., 130° 37.62' W. long., to 54°
43.40' N. lat., 130° 37.65' W. long., to 54° 43.25' N. lat., 130° 37.73' W. long., to 54° 43' N. lat.,
130° 37.92' W. long., to 54° 42.97' N. lat., 130° 37.95' W. long., to 54° 42.78' N. lat., 130° 38.10'
W. long., to 54° 42.37' N. lat., 130° 38.43' W. long., to 54° 41.15' N. lat., 130° 38.97' W. long., to
54° 39.90' N. lat., 130° 38.97' W. long., to 54° 39.23' N. lat., 130° 39.30' W. long., to 54° 39.80'
N. lat., 130° 41.58' W. long., to 54° 40.05' N. lat., 130° 42.37' W. long., to 54° 40.70' N. lat., 130°
44.72' W. long., to 54° 40.68' N. lat., 130° 44.98' W. long., to 54° 40.77' N. lat., 130° 45.85' W.
long., to 54° 41.10' N. lat., 130° 48.52' W. long., to 54° 41.08' N. lat., 130° 49.28' W. long., to 54°
41.35' N. lat., 130° 53.30' W. long., to 54° 41.43' N. lat., 130° 53.65' W. long., to 54° 42.45' N. lat.,
130° 56.30' W. long., to 54° 42.57' N. lat., 130° 57.15' W. long., to 54° 43' N. lat., 130° 57.68' W.
long., to 54° 43.77' N. lat., 130° 58.92' W. long., to 54° 44.20' N. lat., 130° 59.73' W. long., to 54°
45.65' N. lat., 131° 03.10' W. long., to 54° 46.27' N. lat., 131° 04.72' W. long., to 54° 42.18' N. lat.,
131° 13' W. long., to 54° 40.87' N. lat., 131° 13.90' W. long., to 54° 39.15' N. lat., 131° 16.28' W.
long., to 54° 36.87' N. lat., 131° 19.37' W. long., to 54° 29.88' N. lat., 131° 33.80' W. long., to 54°
30.53' N. lat., 131° 38.02' W. long., to 54° 28.30' N. lat., 131° 45.33' W. long., to 54° 26.68' N. lat.,
131° 49.47' W. long., to 54° 21.85' N. lat., 132° 02.90' W. long., to 54° 24.87' N. lat., 132° 23.65'
W. long., to 54° 24.68' N. lat., 132° 24.48' W. long., to 54° 24.68' N. lat., 132° 24.58' W. long., to
54° 24.65' N. lat., 132° 26.85' W. long., to 54° 24.57' N. lat., 132° 38.27' W. long., to 54° 24.90' N.
lat., 132° 39.77' W. long., to 54° 26' N. lat., 132° 44.20' W. long., to 54° 27.12' N. lat., 132° 49.58'
W. long., to 54° 27.12' N. lat., 132° 50.70' W. long., to 54° 28.42' N. lat., 132° 55.90' W. long., to
54° 28.53' N. lat., 132° 56.47' W. long., to 54° 30.05' N. lat., 133° 07' W. long., to 54° 30.17' N. lat.,
133° 07.72' W. long., to 54° 30.70' N. lat., 133° 11.47' W. long., to 54° 31.03' N. lat., 133° 14' W.
long., to 54° 30.10' N. lat., 133° 16.97' W. long., to 54° 22.02' N. lat., 133° 44.40' W. long., to 54°
20.55' N. lat., 133° 49.35' W. long., to 54° 15.67' N. lat., 134° 19.82' W. long., to 54° 12.95' N. lat.,
134° 23.78' W. long., to 54° 12.75' N. lat., 134° 25.05' W. long., to 54° 07.50' N. lat., 134° 56.40'
W. long., to 54° 00.02' N. lat., 135° 45.95' W. long., to 53° 28.45' N. lat., 138° 45.33' W. long.

Credits
(In effect before 1985; am 5/31/85, Register 94; am 7/14/85, Register 95; am 4/18/86, Register 98;
am 6/25/89, Register 110; am 6/28/97, Register 142; am 10/1/98, Register 147; am 10/12/2000,
Register 156; am 3/11/2001, Register 157; am 2/22/2015, Register 213; am 7/1/2015, Register
214; am 6/17/2018, Register 226; am 9/19/2019, Register 231)

Authority: AS 16.05.251

Current with amendments received through the Quarterly Supplement, April 2021 (Register 237),
and additional amendments from Register 238, received through April 30, 2021.
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